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TIIE CLIMAX There are atx>ut ten thousand
people I judge, digging down
hills and tilling up holes here

j

every day. They can terrace a

pond or build two or three bot-

tom stories to a house before you
can say Jack Robinson. I saw a
house the other day that had been
raised several times and the chim-

neys now were about on a level

with the street. They were com-
j

mencing a large building just by
the side of it, and a workman
could stand on the foundation
stones and spit down the chimney
of the smaller house while din-

ner was cooking. In another part

of tne town there is a house which
sits high up above its neighbors,

like a mouse on a square of Dutch
cheese. There had been a hill

there, and everybody else had cut

his lot down to the level of the

street. But this man wanted a

good view, I suppose, so his house
still sits there on a four-cornered

pillar of clay about thirty feet

high. On the side of it was a

sign ‘‘Lots tor sale.” As a part

of the house projected about a

foot into the air where the rain

had washed the edge of the lot

away I didn’t think the owner liad

much ground to spare, -but maybe
he meant the side of his lot by
the square foot for bill-sticking

purposes. lie could sell four

thirty-foot lots that way and still

keep his homestead. How he got

up and down to his house was a

mystery to me, unless he had a
side gate to his well and then was
drawn up by the windlass.

“Lots for sale” is the regula-

sign here. Out on the edge of

the town you could easily imagine
yourself.in a neglected National
Cemetery. Among the weeds
and sunflowers at intervals in a
few feet you can see what look
like white headboards with the
incription on them “Lots for sale”

apply to Snatchem & Snip, real-

estate agents.” But you must not

suppose that Snatchem & Snip
are dead by any means. They
are thoroughly alive, and you
need to be alive, too, when you
are dealing with them, for they
mean business from the word go.

They will sell you an option on a

corner lot in heaven, and give the
certificate of three preachers of

each denomination to the gen-

uineness of the title before one of

your old fashioned parsons could
read out his text.

And Speaking of sunflowers,

this is pre-eminently a sunflower

city. What the tuberose is to

South Frankfort, the sunflower is

to Kansas City. On the sides of

the red clay bluffs and in the

crevices of rock quarries they
grow abandantly, and a vacant
lot, if at all level, is a perfect tan-

city, teeming with life, and all

a-hum with energy. The idea had
|

never entered my head, because I

would have thought such a thing

impossible. I supposed that the

city was in the bottoms west of

the union depot.

But it doesn’t take long to make

a fellow open his eyes here, and

you are barely out of the cars be-

fore you begin to see things that

surprise you. Right above your

head about fifty feet you see a lot

of street-cars standing in the air

as it were, while passengers climb

up a spiral staircase of iron to get

to them. Stretching far away up

the hill like a modern Jacob’s

ladder is an iron tressle, with cars

ascending and descending. This

is one of the many cable lines of

Kansas City, and you know there

must be something over the cliffs

to make these cars come and go

with such frequency. A little

farther north around the bend of

the cliff is a great opening in the

side of the hill like the mouth of

a hugh sewer. This is the tunnel

through which another cable line

will soon be pouring its stream of

street cars. Over to the west

about a hundred feet from the

cable station, and connected with

it by an aerial passwav, is the

elevated railway station where

stands a train of cars ready to

take you over the roofs of houses

through the lower part of the city

across the Kaw river, and four or

five miles farther into Kansas

through the Wyandotte and out to

Chelsea Park. When you see

these surface indications it begins

to strike you that there is some-

where around here a big thing on

wheels of some 6ort. And that

big thing is Kansas City.

But it will take you some time

to understand just how big a thing

Kansas City is. If you have never

been here before you are dazed at

first, and don't quite understand

just how things are. When you

see these cable roads and the ele-

vated railway and the smooth,

broad street which winds around

and up to the top of the bluff, you

would not be surprised to step

into a hotel like the Palmer House

or the Grand Pacific at Chicago.

You actually go into a hotel—at

least I did—which presents as

many strange contrasts as the

town itself. You go up stairs in

an elevator that reminds you of

the freight elevator in a ware-

house, and goes just as slowly.

You can come down if you wish

over an uncarpeted an unpainted

wood, worn smooth and kept

white by frequent scrubbings. A
head waiter in immaculate dress

suit meets you at the dining-room

door with a graceful bow and with

exquisite grace precedes you over

the floor ot common pine plank to

your allotted seat at the table.

The ceiling of the room is low and

the frescoing a dingy daub. The
walls are sadly in need of paper-

ing. Your bill of fare is good

enough for any hotel, the cooking

excellent, the service good as

could be desired, the waiters quick,

attentive and polite. Down stairs

the clerks are always watchful,

look like they were glad to see

you, have plenty of time to an-

swer all you questions, and al-

together are amible and friendly

and treat you as if you were as

good as they are. There is power-
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Gentry & Co
G. W. EVANS, M D Have bought the stock of goods and rented the store house of W. C. Peyton, opposite their old

Main street, andPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
OFFICE : Second street, over Mndi

son County Drug Store. june22 tf

DR. T. J. TAYLOR,
Practitioner in Medicine amt Surgery

RICHMOND. KY.
OFFICE : Second street, over Madi

eon County Drug Store. june22tf

They have added new and fresh goods, and now have a complete stock of

All Kinds of EAEDWAUS, STOVES and TINWARE,

Blacksmith's and Wagon ilaker’s Supplies.

Roofing, Cluttering, and all kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron
Work Done in the most Workmanlike Manner.

NONE EUT THE BEST OPWORKMEN EMPLOYED.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

JDiLiILt Farming Implements Known To The Trade.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK BEFORE BUYING.

DR. JOHN M. FOSTER,
MAIN STREET,

Next Door to Luxon’a—Up Stairs,

june 22 tf

DR. PHIL ROBERTS
Oflers his professional services to the

public.
Office same as Bennett's law office,

up stairs over Herndon’s drug store,

corner of Main and Second streets,

Richmond, Ky. jiily27-ly.

FORD, KY.
Office hours 2 to 4 o'clock in the af-

ternoon. Board? at Mr. J. C. L ickey’s,

June 22 tf

W. T. SEXSMITII, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
WHITE HALL. KY.,

Offers his professional services to the

public. aug.17 lyr

WIGGINS & BRECK.
Attention, Contractors!DR. T. J. FAIN.

UNION CITY, KY.
Ofleres his professional services to

the public.

Office at Joe Gentry’s. Aug. 17-tf

BAPTIST

WE KEEP THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

ii'.Ideas’ Hardware and Enilding Material
Hardin W. Bright A. Ri Si D.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
RICHMOND, KY.

OFFICE: Becond street, over Madi
sou t'ounty Drug Store.

I want it dislinrtlv understood that 1

am 1 tie only one in Richmond that un-
dcrsiaods die thorough use of the
Microscope and Chemistry as applied

to examinations of tissues and fluid*

of tile human body. I only mention
tills lor lamest protection. My signa-

ture will be attached to eacli examina-
tion. 23mehly

Kept in the county, and will furnish from the smallest Cottage to the finest Mansion, at city prices.

We are also prepared to do HOOFING. and will guarantee to give you the liest and most satisfactory

job you can gel anywhere. We carry a large stock of best brands of ROOFING TIN PLATE, and will

not delay vour work. We also carry a nice line of
Local Produce Markets

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY COVINGTON,

ARNOLD A URO., GROCERS, IRVINE

STREET, RICHMOND, KY. Which we warrant for one year, besides a fair line of Tinware, Shelf Hardware, Garden Implements
Farm Wagons, Seta l Strijipers, Mowers, Twine Binders, Cultivators, Grain Drills, Ac.

irULASTING POAVDEIt AND DYNAMITE.^*
IRON MANTELS AND GRATES. [ june22 tf] FIRE BRICK AND FIRE CLAY.

Richmond, Ky., Sept. 16, 1887.

Beef Cattle. Butcher.....

Hogs 4fn>sc

Sugar Cured Hains »3@*SC
Bacon Hams—Country
Cured I2j«@i5c

Butter 15(0 20c
Chickens - $1 50, I 75(0 2 00
Eggs - loifn 12J5C

63(«j6$c

$2 25(S>$3 bo

5°
40(3)500

40(2.50
II@I2^C

1J@20C

75@Soc
40(2500

$t xo(5$i 25
I 20

$3 oo(« 3 25

PARRISH & TURNER,
Attorneys At Law,

RICHMOND, KY.
Special attention given to abstracting

titles to lands in Eastern Kentucky.

Office in ClJMAxh building, 8. E.
Corner Maiu and 8econd Streets, up
stairs. june 22 tf

Flour
Corn per barrel

Hay, per too Its

Oats in sheaf, per too lbs

Lard
Tallow
Beeswax
Feathers -

Meal
Oats per bushel
Orchard Grass
German Millet

Timothy Seed
Oats in sheaf.

Choice blue grass seed
Red top seed
Sweet Potatoes

E. T. BURNAM,
Attorney at Law,

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY.
OFFICE with C. F. & A. R. Hnr-

nam, on First Street. june 22 tt

6.S@7S
7S@SS

12 s@t 50
J. A. SULLIVAN,

Attorney at Law,
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY.

OFFICE on First street, same as

formerly occupied by County Judge
Miller. oct6. ly.

tDW4i:^

JOE S. BRONSTON,
Attorney at Law,

RICHMOND, KY.

Office on Second street, next door to

Garnett House. june 22 If

The Old. Old Story of the Rash and the

Crush in the City on the Kaw.

The Paradise of Real-Estate Gamblers

and a Tophet for Moneyless Clerks.

T. J. SCOTT,
Attorney at Law,

RICHMOND, KY.
Office on Second Street, june 22 tf

The Enterprising Young Merchant on First Street, carries a full

line of Staple and Fancy Groceries. His goods are the best and
his prices the lowest. june 22 tt

C. S. POWELL,
Attorney at Law,

RICHMOND, KY*.

Office on Second Street, june 22 tf QUEEU A2TD CRESCENT ROUTE,
(Cincinnati Southern and Associate Roads.)

QUICKEST, MOST DIRECT, AND FAVORITE LINE TO

v Orleans, Florida, Birmingham, Chattanooga
Texas, Meridian, Vicksburg, and all the

A. J. REED,
Attorney at Law,
Will practice in Madison and adjoining
counties anil in the Court of Ap|<e:»l».

Office in Master Commissioner’s
office, over Circuit Clerk’s office.

June 22 tf

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO
Hie trade, that we have a large

and well selected line •'(

GRASS AND FIELD THE SOUTHERN ROUTE TO THE PACIFIC COAST
Largest and most complete stock in

Central Kentucky. Our motto: Best
Goods aud Lowest consistent Prices.

p. Carroll,
77 and 79 W. Main St, Lexington, Ky.
dec 22. lyr.

LATEST STYLES,
J. SPEED SMITH, Agent,

IUCHMOND, KY.
Sells, rents or exchanges all kinds of

AND THE LOWEST PRICES,

Real Estate on reasonable terms, and
represents first-class Fire aud Life In-
surance Companies

Office in J C.Lyler’* Clothing Store.

juoe22-lf.

We bond TRACTION aid PORTABLE ENGINES of all
“BONANZA" THRESHER (• r wheat, mUJUxcUitu. peas,

;

REVOLTING STRAW STAC KEBS and SAW HILLS.
Write for Tree Circulars.

Roaiuaow A Co. oJ\ .

We do not intend to be
ami to our customers,
give you full value for

vested with u«, and '

give as an early cull.

UNDERSOLD,
we say, we will
every dollar in-
\ve urge you to

MADISON COUNTY DIRECTORY

CIRCUIT COURT.

Judge, J. R. Morton.
Commonwealth’s Attorney, C.J. Brons
>n.

Master Commissioner, J. R. Burnam.
Clerk, W. H. Miller.

Do you want pure drugs and the best

brands of tobaccos and cigars 7 You
vbii find them at J. J. Brooks
Juneai-tf

At MeKick's Old Stand.
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THE CLIMAX.

FRENCH TIPTON, Wsi. G. WHITE'

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 2L 1SS7 .

That original and only genuine from it. This condition was greatly

prohibitionist, Gen. Green Clay aggravated by the cares and perplex-

Smitb, was here this week and in Hies of hL office, aud he never was

a conversation with us, gave tliis well after the expiration of his term,

wonderful procram of political AU>ut ll,e tirae of h '8 retirement from

events. Said he: ‘-In 1SS8 there office his sister. Mrs. Morris, of Chi-

' ~
presidency—Democratic, Repub-

The quickest way to rise iu the lican, Prohibition, Labor and
world is to go up in a balloon. Know-nothing. The Democratic

candidate will win, the Republi-
llow to get tat—go to the can will have the next highest

butcher shop and buy it. vote and the Prohibitionist the

„
, , next. Defeated for the second

See, the man holds up the post, time the Republican party will
Is the post loose ' No, the man is never nominate another candidate,

will be five candidates for the <**°’ died* She was a lady who made

presidency—Democratic, Repub- * r.atioual reputation by assisting

lican, Prohibition, Labor \uid ^heru so d.ers during the war, and
,r 7

• m. j-v
4

. Governor Blackburn was greatly de-
Know-nothing. The Democratic

votfHj to her . He was greatly depress
candidate will win, the Republi- ^ by her death, and it aflected his
can will have the next highest

|leal(h advereelyt UDtl, h„ (lied . He
vote and the Prohibitionist the

leave8 ol.ly one child, Dr. <*rey Black-
next. Defeated for the second ^urn, of Louisville. Jit* wife survives
time the Republican part\ will i,im, and is 58 ye«is old. Though
never nominate another candidate, Governor Blackburn was successful iu

the labor question will have been |,is profession, he lea-’<-« only
ill. 1 1 . __ at. /* 11 • t . a*. *

Nearly all the snakes in Ken-
tucky are in boots. This shows
a decidedly advanced state of

civilization. Formerly they were
all in the woods.

— - - •

The last official net ot Gov.
Knott and the lirst of Gov. Buck-
ner was to inflict more “Colonels"

upon the grand old common-
wealth.

settled by the following election

and in 1SD2 there will be a stand
estate, which fact is uecounhd for by

his large liberality. A prominent old

up light between the Democratic citizen here, in speaking about him
ticket and the Prohibition ticket yesterday said, “the great quality of

these being the only ones in the the man was the wonderful degree of

field. All the temperance Re- his kindness charity.” About

burn there are only three ex-Gov- ists w ill poll 22.000 votes in Ken-
ernors of Kentucky now living, tuckv. He wound up by asking
McCreary. Knott and Leslie. Gov. us to remember these predictions
Leslie is a Federal Judge in Mon- and observe their fulfillment to
tana. the letter. Gen. Smith having

publicans will go over to the Pro- seven years ago he took great interest

hibitions and the whisky Republi- •» ‘*>e religious ministrations of the

cans to the Democrats, the Pro- ^ev - fieo - b ;, rnes, while he was in

hibition ticket will win with hands Louisville. He afterward became a

down and the vear of jubilee will member or the Episcopal Church with

have come,” or words to that ef-
,li8 w,fe Dmiu* his “^ministration

feet. The Gen. also said that in
the only adverse criticism of im policy

the next election the Prohibition-
was rimt he was so kind and lenient m

ists will poll 22.000 votes in Ken-
bia that he pardoned too

, i , , , , . many criminals. His course iu tins
tuckv. He wound tip bv asking a

•
, .

1 • ,. .
s though was justified by many, aud

irand old common- down and the year of jubilee will

have come,” or words to that ef-

feet. The Gen. also said that in
Since the death ol Gov. Black- the next election the Prohibition-

1
- j. . . lltmikll juoimvu tutiiir,

us o remember these predictions
iaU ia view of the fact .hat the

and observe their fulh Iment to aoc(mimoi,a ,iong ,n the ^ni ,euiiary

It i> currently reported in New

and observe their fulfillment to

the letter. Gen. Smith haying were Uot sufficient. He was a grand
made other predictions which 0j,j maI1 aud i,as made a distinctive
have not proved his right to be impress upon the great Commonwealth
called a prophet or a son of a u,a ( |le governed. His remains were
prophet we take his latest effort i,uried iu the cemetery at Fraukfort,
with a considerable degree of al- Friday at 11 o'clock, iu the presence of

lowance.—Interior Journal. of scores of the most promiueut men
"• of the Ktate aud liundreds of loving

THE DltTEREM E BETWEEN l. AND I. friends and relatives. The pall-bearere

were

:

To keep a woman out of the H. A. Tyler, Hickman county,

“sulks" the best way is to keep her Basil W. Duke, Louisville,

ia “silks.” Senator James Beck.
•- Ex-Gov. Kuott.

UNNECESSARY ANNOUNCEMENT. Lt. Gov. J. W. Bryau.

lliomas H. Corbett.

Judge Tipton is still away James E. Cautrill, Scott county,

from home and the columns of the Josepli Desha Pickett.

Climax are vet m the hands of
Join* H. \Y batten.

the Junior editor.
J,,,lKe J ' G* SimraH '

E. H. Taylor, Jr.

NOT YET. L- TBbiu.

Judge R. H. Thompson, Louisville.

, , , , Judge James Flanagan, Winchester.
The “red headed woman and col. Matt. Adams,

white horse craze has not stiuck Jndge William Lindsay.
Richmond yet. The next time Judge G. W. Craddock,
you see a red headed woman, look Charles 8 . Green,
and see if there is not a white Willis L Bingo,
horse in sight. James W. Tate.

~ Gen. P. W. Hardin.
DEATH OF GOV. BLACKBURN. Gen . Fayette Hewitt.

Ex-Gov. Luke P. Blackburn died at „ Ware'"
Hie home of Ids daughter, Mrs. Fiour- c Mum^ Frankfort.
n»y in Frankfort, Wednesday Jast at . m
-:15 r. m. Ii was not unexpected; be A PEN PICTURE OF THE MOUNTAINS.
had been in feeble health for some
mouths and his death had been looked McKee, Ky., 8ept. 17, 1887.

for daily for several weeks. Gov. I Editors ol The Climax.
Blackburn was a great Jinan and one of i | i:,Ve spent several months lu this

the grandest men the 8tale has ever country aud have learned much of the
had. He w as honest, candid, chari- people and more of the country. It is

table, sincere, grandly philanthropic truly oup jn jacksou.” You go up
aud morally one of the few brave men and only come down a little. The
we have ever known. Blackburn was

,
mountains are not so high as iu other

never atraid to do what lie thought counties, on the average, hut by the
was right. Take for iiistanee his ex- time you climb from two to a dozen of

m-ise of the pardoning power while them going from one “settlement” to
be was Governor of the State. He another you are willing to admit that

^ ork City that Mr. Henry Wat- called a prophet or a son of a
terson has received a very hand- prophet we take his latest effort
some offer lrom Mr. James Gor- with a considerable degree of al-

don Bennett to take editorial lowance.—Interior Journal.
charge of the Herald. .—

• THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 1. AND 1.

Sjteaker Carlisle will have an
article in the Forum lor October, To keep
setting fourth the grounds upon “sulks" tit

which the Democratic party bases in “silks."

its expectation that it will be con- —
tinned in power at Washington. INXECE

To keep a woman out of the
sulks" the best way is to keep her

UNNECESSARY ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mr. J. M. Richardson, of the
ilasgow News, has bought the
•d crest of Mr. II. (.'. Gorin in the
dasgow Times, and the two
per- will be consolidated, with
. Richardson as editor and Mr.

. B. Smith as business manager,
is a wise move, as no town like
asg >w can .-upport two good
ijiers.

For some time past the Bap-
.'ts of the Sta'e have been very
much interested in the proposi-
tion to move the Georgetown
C -liege from that place. Louis-
ville. Shelby ville and other places

hard to Keep it. Shelby- 1 2:15 p. m. It was not unexpected; he
villa offered big inducements to had been in feeble health for some
have it brought there, but it has I months aud his death bad been looked
b< m decided to leave it at George- for daily for several weeks. Gov. !

I 'V. it, at least until the close of I
Blackburn was a great Jrnau and one of

the present sholastic year. the grandest men the State lias ever

had. He was honest, candid, cliuri-

Filteen thousand dollars was table, sincere, grandly philanthropic

Voted by the Distillers' Association and morally one of the few brave men
assembled in Cincinnati, last week, we have ever known. Blackburn was
to lx- sent for immediate use into

j

ntver »<n*id to do what he thought

the politics of the State of Tenues- w:*8 T;lke {,,r ’“stance his ex-

see, now in the throes of prohibi- ercise of the pardoning power while

tion. We presume they estimate w“ Gov«nor of lhe Sta,e - lle

that this will buv p.bout fifteen
knew ••»»» he was l*ing centured. He

thousand votes, as that is about
care<1 not: He knew iliat every poll-

the basis upon which elections arc
*“ tbeRale was criticising him.

managed by the same influence it,
“®

.

at,e, ‘

l

t 0,1 ,*° He
«b' .... rat i i

knew that ins political enimies were;
t hi j part ol the moral vmevard. ,

1

* • making capital out of it. He dared to

J

* ~ do what he believed to be right and
on! !ii>t page will be found I he?-1. If lie erred it was on tlie side of

a letter on Kansas City—the Sun- mercy. If he made a mistake it was
llower City ol the Y\ e»t—bv J. on the side of justice. Seif and self-c. 1 , u t p t • v. ,

Judge Tipton is still away
from home and the columns of the
Climax are yet in the hands of
the Junior editor.

NOT YET.

The “red headed woman and
white horse craze" has not struck

Richmond yet. The next time
you see a red headed woman, look

and see if there is not a white
horse in sight.

m

DEATH OF GOV. BLACKBURN.

Ex-Gov. Luke P. Blackburn diet! at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. Fiour-
It.xious to have. Georgetown

j

noy in Frankfort, Wednesday last

they are high enough. Ia most of

them is found coal of the best, kind ami

some of the hills ceimdn iniD ore.

The land in some pin ts is very good,

in others not even “midlin.” Timber

|

making capital out of it. He dared to
jn some places and the best found in

do what lie believed to be right and
! Kentucky. Oak, poplar and pine are

best. If lie erred it was on the side of
: abundant. There is also most of the

If lie made a mistake it was

Sottle tfniith, of Lexington. Falcon
ot the Louisville Times, lie is

an easy and graceful writer, tells

things as lie sees them in every
day language and has a vein ot
humor in all he says.

There is a bond of union be-
tween Kansas City and Kentucky.
Site is a part of us. A great deal

ol our young blood courses the
vein ol ’tie business enterprise of

that city. There is scarcely one
of our readers who is not inter-
ested in Kansas City.
We commend Falcon’s letter as

instructive and highly entertain-
ing for a leisure moment.

iuterest were words not iu tiis Lexicon.

AVe append a sketch of his life taken

from a Lexington paper.

:

Ex-Governor Luke

other trees represented. A company
has had a land agent here buying up

all Hie laud lie could get. The price,

I believe, was about SI per acre.

Cattle are low. There is an nbund-
Blackhurn ant mast this year.

\«r„ l c? I
'

? , .. Bell w as a member of the Constitution
\ye commet,J ba con’s letler as ConveuIjou tLat tormed our aeooud? •

" h,=LI-V en,t‘l'tain-
eourtitutiou, his associates being JohnBig ,<Jr a le,SUre m°ment- Breckinridge, Jno. McDowell, H Har-
rison, B. Tliorntou aud Walter Carr.

lion. Len Johnson, of Bards- Gov. BJackburu's father was Edward
town, is prosecuting an active M. Blackburn, and was a farmer, aud
canvafs for the ‘Speakership of the bred many celebrated race horses,

next House of Representatives. Gov. Blackburn’s lather had eleven
Those who profess to know tlie sit- children that grew to maturity. His
nation fully say he has taken the eldest brother was George, and the
bit between his teeth and is setting J'°uug**t the present Benator Joseph
tlie pace. His friends regard G Gov - Blackburn eludyed tnedi-

him already as a nearly sure win- ciue at Transylvania University iu

ner. There is a rumor that Judge tlli8 *>“1 began the practice of his

Mulligan, of Lexington, who was Profe8f,’ou here when he was about

rominenlly mentioned as a can- i'cars old. About this

• late for the Sneakershin. will
’’«»e he married tlie daughter of Dr.

ant mast this year. Corn is not so
died al tlie resideuee of his daughter, good as it would have been if the
Mrs. Flouruey, in Fraukfoit, Wedues- drouth had not touched so heavily. I

day, the members of his family and may say it is light. Hogs are scarce al
his family physician being present. 4 cents.

Gov. Blackburn was born iu Fayette Nothing short of a stay in the rooun-
Couuty seventy-three years ago at a tains can give any idea of the “wooder-
tinie w lien his father lived iu Wood- ful land.” Tlie country may vary in
ford county, near .Spring Station, hut specific apjiearauces but the people
when his mother was on a vist to her never. They are rather of tlie Virginia
parents, Mr. aud Mrs. John Bell. Mr. type of a century ago. Old time

notions and Habits prevail generally.

Tlie dresses are nearer tlie present

stylps than you might expect to tiud.

In religious matters they are talkers

rather than doers; hut, notwithstanding

this fact, I have heard only one ser-

mon since I came here. Churches

are few aud far between, and what are

not school-houses are very easy to

count. In my school I have some
pretty bright scholars; as a rule the

people are not caring for the “topics of

the times.” All they care for is “Well,

who’ll l»e the next President? or “think

tlie Democrats will git in ?” I write

this last of a special district, of course it

varies to some extent. At town they

are as lively as any place in the bluejilate for the Speakership, will
”me *'e married tlie daughter of Dr. are as lively as any place in the blue

d SO into the race. If that be true
Boswell, of this city. When the grass. At most place tlie first entreaty

contest appears to be between
cbolera out in Versailles in 1835, at the table is “break oread ;” which

r. Johnson and Hon. William
w*,’ch *** two ye*rs after it had pre- invariably in the hack parts is a “corn

•vd. of Marshall county*
va’led iu this country, Dr. Blackburn dodger ;” that is if corn can he had.

ourier-Journll
*' went there and began waiting on the Just now they use grits a great deal.

sick, remaining there during t lie whole They are clever out here, always

Speaker Carlisle lias tlie follow- there and continued the prectici
- to say about the contesting of profession fur a number of years. Dur- paner would give out and yours would

ins seat in Congress by Mr. lliobe: ing the time lie lived there lie was not hold it by half. As you said, not

,

* "ant to try the case in elected to the Legislature and served
|

enough, by all, take papers. The books
ti newspapers or to talk about one term. He moved then to Natchez, I find to he either Bibles or the old
i ior publication, but there is Miss., and there practiced his profes- “blue back.” I have seen several otiiers
such a singular misapprehension

-

8 ’0“ very successfully. About ihi» but “they’re scace as hens’ teeth.

”

in regard to the matter that it is lime Ills first wife died aud Dr. Black- Well, the people! They’re too much
1

1

•• improper, I suppose, for me to hum made a tour to Eurojie. On Ids forme. Just like every other place
say that I took no testimony for rerurn Europe lie married Miss there are cranks and sages, beauties,

tin? sitnole reason that it was not Churchill, daughter of Samuel Church- and otiiers to whom nature has denied

sick, remaining there during t lie whole They are clever out here, always
course of the cholera, and finally settled giving their best. AH I see and hear is

there and continued tlie practice of his too much for my little pen, besides my

crop of tobacco. This was a round

of price for all to be delivered in winter

order.

The marriage of Mr. Alfred Peter,

Professor of Chemistry at the Btate

College, and Miss Mary McCauley, of

Maxwell street, is announced for tlie

latter part of this month.

Gov. Buckner has appointed County

Judge K. G. Bbarp, of this city, one of

tlie Railroad Commissioners for the

State. Captain Sharp is Chairman of

the State Central Committee.

Tlie West Lexington Presbytery

will meet with the Presbyterian church

iu Versailles, on Thursday, September

29th, at 7 o’clock p. M., aud will re-

main iu session several days.

Nearly two hundred young men
from twenty-five |States have ar-

rived to attend the Commercial College

of Kentucky University, nearly fifty

of whom have entered this week.

The majority of these students brought

a letter of introduction from the Pro-

fessors Smith graduates, six coming

from Franklin, Texas, iu this way.

James Agee is to be hung in this city

on Friday, Nov. 4, 1887. Agee killed

liis brother-in-law, James Faulconer,

in 1886. He was cotidemed to be hung

in March last but an appeal to the

Court of Appeals stayed the execution.

An affirmance of the judgment of the

Fayette Circuit Court made it manda-
tory on the Governor to fix the date of

the execution.

CONCERNING FARMERS.

I. C. Vanmeter’s farm of 462 acres,

seven miles West of Lexington, be-

tween the Versailles and old Frankfort

pikes, was sold publicly last week
hy Watts Parker, Master Commission-

er’ at $64 05 per acre to Robert James
of the county. Another tract on the

old Frankfort pike, 123 acres unim-
proved, at $56 75 to L. M. Vanmeter.

At the sale of Elder B. J. Pinkerton

things went ciieap. Horses sold at

from S41 to S60, and cows at from $30

to $35. Mr. Charles B. Sullivan bought

91 acres, with tlie iiouse at $91 an acre.

W. L. Reed bought 50 acres adjoining

his place at $73 au acre. Mr. Pinker-

ton withdrew the farm last spring at

I S10 more on the acre, thus losing some-

thing over $ 1
,
100.

Tlie sale of Cot. T. Corwin Ander-
son’s Sideview herd, on (he first of the

mouth, was a good one, A large crowd
was in attenance, aud most of the best

bred cattle were carried to other States

at good prices. Some young bulls that

were in no salable condition reduced

tlie average. Eighty-six head realized

$17,335, averaging $201.57.

A Fayette county farmer and close

observer says he bought 100 feediug cat-

tle 1 ast year—investing about $5,000

—and 100 sheep at a cost of about $300.

J

The net profits from the sheep were
^ greater than from the cattle. He got

$4.50 per head for the lambs, aud raised

more lambs thau he had ewes. The
wool from tlie ewes brought $1.50 per

head, and they sold, weighing 120 lbs.,

at 34 cents.

Tlie country east of Lexington is in

good shape. The farmeis have not suf-

fered for rain until very recently. Mr.
Warfield says he lias never raised a

beter crop of corn, and his grass is

abo it as good as usual iu September.
Mr. W W Estill says his crops are

fully an averageor over. On Col. Prew-
itt’s place iu Clark county corn and
grass are hue. The hemp crop iu all

this sectiou is good aud there is a large

acreage. The offerings of live stock at

I

Lexington court was mostly of com-
inuo milch cows, oxen, work mules and
plug horses. Trade was not very

lively, though some sales were made at

about the prevailing prices of last

mouth. There was but little trade iu

feediug cattle, but good ones briug

3@3j cents. Some ask 3} cents.

Heavy fat cattle were off a quarter,

aud otters of 4 cents were made.

BEREA.

The family of Mr. I. N. Davis are

already occupying his new house.

Miss Grace Rogers, of Philadelphia,

is the guest of Miss Jennie Lester.

President and Mrs. Fairchild have
returned from their visit iu tlie North,

much refreshed by their rest.

Mrs. Gerry, who has been spending

the summer at Orange, N. J., reports

such a wet season that beaus are spoil-

ing on the vines.

Mr. Morgan Burdette is recovering

from a fall he received a few weeks ago.

He has suffered much and it is thought
sume of his ribs were fractured.

The trees in tlie college campus have
tieeu trimmed out to quite a bight,

giving a better view of the buildiugs

as well as improving tbe sanitary con-
dition of the grounds. A new piazza

built iu front of the Treasurer’s office

adds to the beauty of that building

also.

Just received at Tribble & Blount's

600 dozen caus of Tomatoes, Corn,

Peas, Beans, Peaches, Pears, Apricots

and other canned fruits and vegetables.

Cheapest place in town. sep7 tf.

Thousands of Canned Fruits and

Vegetables are being received daily at

Tribble and Blount’s. sep7tf.

J. 8 . Collins’ $2 lace curtains will as-

touisb you. Call aud see them. 31ag8t

PUBLIC SALE
! FOUND !

VI?

Lace curtains in great variety at J.

8. Collins’. $2 to $15. ang3I 8 t.

Something New.

I can give you the best lace curtains

on the market for the money—$2 to

$15. J. 8 . Collins. aug31 8t.

Syrup of Figs.

Manufactured only l>y tlie California

Fig Syrup Co., Ban Francisco, Cal., is

Nature's Own true Laxative. It is the

most easily taken and the most pleas-

antly effective remedy known to

cleause the system when bilious or cos-

tive; to dispel headaches, colds and

fevers
;
to cure habitual constipation,

iudlgeslion, etc. For sale in 50 cents

and $1.00 bottles by Stockton & Willis.

As Trustee of J. M. Willis, I will sell,!

On Saturday, Oct. 8,
j

141 Acres of Land paosi PDnpCDV HflllCf:
4 miles from Richmond, on the Barnes lyAuH UHl wLlll II U U i) L
Mill pike.

The land fronts on the pike, and joins OF
the farms of Capt. R. B. Terrill and Elias

Barnes’ heirs. It is nearly all under cul- T
tivation, and is well watered, and has two •

good tenement houses. ____ - .

Also at same time and place I will sell
j

\
3,000 to 5,000 bundles of oats and 150 to I | wf jM 1

200 barrels of corn. •
The land will be sold in I, 2, or 3 tracts

to suit purchasers, and also as a whole.

Sale will begin at 10 o'clock a. m.
Sale of Wm. it. Sims in the same neigh- T . 1 rs 1 Ox
borhood will take place at 2 o’clock p. m. ^Ortll V^CCOIKl ntl’GCtj
Terms easy and made known on day of

sale. (s2itds) WM. WILLIS. A full and complete stock of

_____ _ STAPLE AND FANCY
dissolution . rnruo
The partnership heretofore existing ullUvRltlDO,

under the firm name of Engle Bros., do- J

ing a boot and shoe business on Second _ « • .

.

street, in this city, was dissolved on Sept. t^OUSSCtlOIlSrifiSy
I, Hugo Engle retiring. __
The business will be conducted in future CclflUGCl CxOOtlS^

by Emil Engle.
Richmond, Ky., Sept. 21, t837 .-tf. GPCCXT cLXXd

LIVE stock MASSET EEPCST, Bried Fruit,
-corrected weekly bv- and plenty of every
WEBER, LOPER & CO., . .

1
.

y y

Live Stock Commission Merchants at tiling 111 H1 J linC«
Cincinnati Union Stock Yards and rTLI- L ftl1 „A 2 -,

Covington Stock Yards. ± I11S IlOUbt? IS

CINCINNATI. OHIO, SEPTEMBER 19. 1887. Tin my, n fl n”

—AT THE—

PUBLIC SALE

Talnal Stock Farm

v
j 1

1

m mm
JVJ t?

/ Z_y_ /_/// / S jZ/ / / / / / f s / /

alcnhar

The partnership heretofore existing

under the firm name of Engle Bros., do-

ing a boot and shoe business on Second

street, in this city, was dissolved on Sept.

1, Hugo Engle retiring.

The business will be conducted in future

by Emil Engle.
Richmond, Ky., Sept. 21, 1887.-tf.
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MILL PROPERTY!

AS ASSIGNEE OF JNO. F. WHITE,
I will, on

Saturday, October 15, ’S7,
(If not sold privately before.)

at 12 o’clocUnoon, sell on the premises,
without reservation, to the highest bidder,
the following property, viz.:

The Well-known Stack Farm
Containing about

{<0 ACRES OF LAND.
The farm is in a fine state of cultivation,

well fenced, having on it a splendid

Tobacco Barn and Stock Barn
good dwelling, and outbuildings, with
several tenement iiouses, lying on Silver
Creek, in Madison county, miles from
Whites Station, on the Menalous and
Silver Creek Turnpike, to miles South of
Richmond.

Also, at the same time and place, I will

sell the property known as

WHITE’S MILL,
which is a first rate flour and grist mill,

containing the best modern improvements,
with

Miller’s Residence,
Six Tenement Houses, Blacksmith Shop,
Cattle Scales, and about

20 AGEES OF FIEST-CLASS LANE-
TERMS.—One-third cash, and the

balance in one and two years, with inter-

est from date of sale. Possession will be
given immediately.

JNO. D. GOODLOE, Assignee.
P. P. Ballard, Auctioneerer. spaitds

SHIPPING CATTLE.

Good to Extra $ 4 lo@ 4 :

Fair to Good 3 65® 4 c

Common to Fair 2 50® 2 •

Good to Extra Oxen ... 3 oo@ 3 :

Fair to Good Oxen ... 2 40® 2 ;

Common and Rough ... 1 25® 2 t

BUTCHER CATTLE.
Good to Extra $ 3 6o@ 3 ;

Fair to Good 3 25® 3 1

Common to Fair ..... 2 90® 3
Good to Extra Cows ... 2 25® 2 ;

Fair to Good Cows ... 2 50® 2 (

Common Cows ..... 1 75® 2 <

Rough Cows, and Oxen . . 1 oo@ 1 ‘

BULLS.
Best Shipping $ 2 50® 2 1

Best Bologna 2 35® 2

Fair Bologna 2 10® 2

Fair to Good Feeders . . 2 oo@ 2

Common and ,Thin ... 1 25® 1

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS.
Good Extra Steers .... $ 2 75® 3
Fair to Good Steers ... 2 40® 2

Good to Extra Heifers . . 2 oo@ 2

Common and Thin Stockers 1 75® 2

COWS AND CALVES.
Best Grades, $ 45 00® 50
Fair to Good ...... 30 ooi'f 40 <

Common 15 oo®25
Best Veal Calves .... 5 75® 6 i

Fair to Good 4 50® 5
Common and Heavy ... 3 00®, 4

SPRING LAMBS.
Good Extra Heavy .... $ 5 00® 5
Good Butcher 4 5041- 4
Fair Butchers 4 50® 4
Common and Tail Ends . 3 50® 3

HOGS.
Select Butchers $ 5 25® 5
Fair to Good Packers ... 4 75® 5
Good to Extra Lights . . 5 00® 5
Light Pigs 4 50® 4
Roughs and Scalawags . . 3 00®: 3

-ON A-

Strictly CASH Basis.

The best goods are

kept and sold on very
close margin for cash.

GIVE THIS HOUSE

A trial.NEW GROCERY.
june22 tf

A.D.RUFF,

7 .--if-

e
I

XvA

Watcliatep anil
Ainu A p

ELLIS & HIGGINS.
Announce to the public, and especially to that lanre class v,

’

groceries, that thev have openeil a ire>h loi o»

STAPLE & FAP'CY
Queensware. Glassware, Woodenwre,

TOBACCOS, CIGARS,
Anti other articles kept in a complete grocer> house, at t!. . v K :

Store, on Main Street, nearly opposite i*i in'- livery si it-.

Ellis A Iliggins is not a new firm, but ha- been in existence

nearly twenty years. They invite all their oi l I'riemls. ami 1 -

share ot other people, to call anti see them.

New Goods fresh from the cities. New Iiouse and New Drive-.

They have returned to Richmond to sell “fKKls. and mean e -

them. Thev know how to buv and how to sell, and wi.at the p
want. CALL AND SEE THEM. aug 10 i r

-IlEAI.EK IX

PUBLIC SALE!
1 will offer at public sale on

Saturday, Oct. 15, 1887,

80 Acres of Land
3 miles South of Richmond on the Lan-
caster pike, adjoining the farms of John
D. Harris and Jas. A. Ballard. About

A ‘M'TA
|

50 aeres in grass,
^ ^ • the balance under cultivation.

J. R. ESTILL, &c., )

vs. - Notice of Sale.
MATTIE R. ESTILL.)

By virtue ol a judgment and order of
sale of the Madison Circuit Court ren-
dered at the March term, 1887. in the
above-styled case, the undersigned, as
Master Commissioner of said Court, will.

On Thursday, Oct. 13, 1887,

on the premises, sell to the highest bidder,
at public sale,

391 ACRES

file newspapers or to talk about
j

term. He moved then to Natcliez,
it for Jiubiication. but there is

j

Miss., and there practiced Ids profes-

such a singular misapprehension

!

8iou ver>' successfully. About tius

in regard <0 the matter that it is i

linie ,,is tir'i died and Dr. JHack-

the simple reason that it was not
necessary for me to do so. Tlie

contestant in his notice charged
fraud and irregularities in about
every precint in the district, but
when he came to his evidence he
did not attempt to prove anything
except that there were four illegal

votes cast for me in one precinct
in Covington. I do not think the
evidence is sufficient to show that

there are cranks and sages, beauties,

and others to whom nature lias denied
ill, E-q

,
of Louisville. He lived in her first gift. There are mauy pretty

Louisville ami practiced his profession
,
girls iu this county, at least I have

lliere until the time lie was elected found one black-eyed girl who has in-
Governor except the time during ilie terested me considerably more than I
war when he was with the Southern thought possible. I wish all of our
army as a surgeon. During a part of Madison county folks would come out
this time he was connecied with the aud behold over what a wonderful

vntol fact for mo i.,' ^ .
commaud of Gen Pat CTeburu. Gov- land President C. extends his fishing

I 2 ,r,:; ,,?"!?,£ Bi. ro,l. Wlwn I sit ham, 1 will tell ym
••1 •

*
4T- . . .

i

,

4

i

ie Bl^ckburo 8outb to get *uu» for Gen- more. I am afraid (bis county is note ^idence is sufficient to show that end. now Governor 8. B. Ifucker. He as well thought of as it should be.
ifse lour \ote» were actually cast secured the guns and sent them to If the poet wishes to have nature forforme, but assuming that they Kentucky, but they were fouud to be a muse, the seholar wl-hrs a school or

were, it makes no dillerence in the hardly fit lor set vice. the artist seeks scenery, circwn spica.
result as my majority was 825. After tlie war when yellow fever Wilhelm.
Of course there was no reason why broke out in the South Dr. Blackburn
I should take testimony. The went there and displayed such heroism LEXINGTON-
charges that I intend to rely upon and humanity in exposing himself to
some legal technicality and that I its dangers in order to assist the sutler- Ed. Bacon is writing a novel. It
will ask an extenlion of time to era from it that it gave him national will be a novel performance,
take testimony are preposterous, reputation. About the time he started or„ T»«ra „
The law allowed me ill the time H iT.v ? ™
thal was neoe*eare if I had desired ta “rn'idWMe IbrGormmr, *1.14 hi.

to avail myself of it. Certainly I
1>ere

. Judge Kinkead, sa* s
*’ *

would not accept a seat in the been his aspiration for Iwenty-one Born, to tbe wife of C. H. Stone, Jr.,

bouse if my right to it could be > ear8 - °‘h*r aspirants for tlie position !

0,1 September 7tb, a daughter, Flor-

sustained only bv reiving upon a
Kere Judge WiHiam Lindsay, o( Fran- ence \\ itliers.

technicality, and so far from rely-
fwrt

’ " ,llJ T, ‘°'va - L - J°»m, of Ketvport. Dr. David Keller, of this city, is au

ing upon any such ground, I do
exceedingly impular applicant for Superintendent of tbe

not even intend to employ an at-
Re,,,lemen, but Dr. Blackberu’s labors Eastern Kentucky Luuatic Asylum.
in tlie South made him friendsaitdiu-

'
8l

^

Gnu t niiy strfruni^iit to flaraw al a rale Uiat nothing could re
Ge"' Wm - PreB,°" has ^turned

the oomnutlee of the House..Mem ^ .nd when , ie ROt ^ Ken .
from White Sulphur. His conditiou is

bers can take the record just as tuckv he «r« virtually Governor of the
crlUcal ’ anU hlH grave

my opponent lias made it up. and Ktate. N.-Hw ithsUnding this he made fears in regard to his recovering,

upon that they can decide the a canvass HO active that tt so impaired] Mr. Win. Muir lias refused a bona
case without interference from me. bis health that he never did reciuierate i tide oiler of fifteen cents for his 1887

LEX1NGTON-

Ed. Bacon is writing a novel. It

will be a novel performance.

Bro. Barnes is here, preaching at tlie

Court-house. He is Slaving large

crowds.

.at nothing c.uld re
Gen ' 'Vm ' Pr«"°" has returned

got back to Ken- from White Bulpbur. His conditiou is

tally Governor of tlie
criu™>. an,J his triemis have grave

»ndi..g lids he made rears ,n regard ,0 hi" recovering.

) that it so impaired Mr. Wm. Muir lias refused a bona
never did reciqierate

|
fide oiler of fifteen ceuts for bis 1887

Salutaris Water brougiit direct from
St. Clair Springs, Mich. Kept only
by.J. C. Hughes. july22-tf

J. S. Collins wants you to call aud
see his special drives iu lace curtains

and carpets. aug31 8t.

Tribble & Blouut, headquarters for

tea. sep7tf.

J. S. Collins’ stock of furniture, car-

pets aud lace curlaius is the largest

ever in Richmond aud his prices the
lowest. aug31 8t.

Fine Oranges, Bananas and Lemons
received daily at Tribble & Blount’s.'

sep7tf.

Best quality Canvassed Hams,
Breakfast Bacon aud Dried Beef at

Tribble & Blount’s. eep7tf.

Don’t fail to see J. S. Collins’ $2 lace

curtuius. aug 31 8L

Every can of goods that you buy
from Tribble A Blount is guaranteed to

be of staudard weight aud quality.

sep7tf.

Don’t buy ciieap light-weight canned
goods when you cau buy standard
goods at Tribbie A Blount’s for the

same money. sep7tf.

The lowest prices in town on cur-

tains and carpets. J. S. Collins.

aug31 8t.

A full line of French goods at Tribble

& Blount’s. sep7lf.

Finest Flour in town at Tribble A
Blount's. Bep 7tf.

File BliG-grassLaM
where Col. C. R. Estill now and has for
years resided. It is a splendid farm and
home, elegantly and conveniently im-
proved, situated about 4 miles from Rich-
mond, Madison county, Kentucky, on the
Richmond and Speedwell turnpike road,
on Little Muddy Creek.
Such a farm is rarely offered for sale.

It has been in the Estill family about 100
years, and is now only sold to close a
partnership therein, the plaintiff. J. R.
Estill, of Missouri, owning one-half, and
the defennant, Mattie R. Estill, owning
the other one half. She being an infant,
it required a judgment of the Court to sell

the land; and that has been done, and the
proceedings are all regular and such as
required by law, and the purchaser will
get a perfect title.

This farm of fine, productive, rich land
lies convenient to churches, schools, and
turnpike roads, and only about two miles
from the depot at Fort Estill, on the K.
C. railroad, thus giving rapid transit and
connection by rail alt over the United
States—North, South, East, and West.
The dwelling house thereon is of brick,

containing

About Six Rooms
and all convenient, and is located on one
of the prettiest building sites in the
county—made so by nature—with splen-
did forest, shade, and ornamental trees
surrounding it. Natural drainage all

around it. Two good barns, corn crib,
smoke house, large new tobacco barn,
jack lot and stable; all necessary out-
buildings,

Plenty of Timber
to fence and keep up the property. It is

non- well fenced. Fine Garden and

FRUITS OF ALL KINDS.
A spring of cold, pure water that never
goes dry near tlie house; water for family
use and for stock on the place. It fur-
nishes daily abundant water for hundreds
ot the neighbors' slock. It is indeed

A Home for a King
and it may be 100 years more before such
another like it is offered to the public for
sale.

TERMS OF SALE:
The purchaser will be requised to exe-

cute notes with good and approved secur-
ity for the payment of the purchase mon-
ey, bearing six per cent interest from the
day of sale until paid, having the force
and effect of a judgment, and payable to
the undersigned as Master Commissioner.
The sale will be at the brick dwelling

house on the farm now occupied by Col.
C. R. Estill, H. C. Stagner and others.

Sale to commence at about 12 o’clock m.

J. R. BURNAM.
sep2itds. M.C. M.C.C.
[The above advertisement was prepared

and written by Col. J. W. Caperton.

J. R. B.j

the balance under cultivation.

It will be sold in two tracts, then as a
whole. Sale begins at 2 o'clock p. m.
s2itds. C. B. McCORD.

Aadison Co. Bonds

!

The Bonds issued in payment of sub-
scription of Madison county to Louisville
and Nashville Railroad due in February,
April, July and October, 18S7 and iSSS,
will be paid on maturity at the Madison
National Bank, Richmond. Ky.

[tf- C. D. CHENAULT. Com.

PUBLIC SALE

!

I will, on SATURDAY, OCTOBER
1st, 1887, sell to tlie highest bidder.

My stable aid Lot,
In Richmond, known as tbe Jett Gen-
try Stable, together witli five or six
bead of well bred

Trotting Stock,
Among them three nice filly colls, by
Vatican

;
also one horse colt, whose

dam is out of Harry Wilkes, dam
;
one

pony, gentle to riJe and drive; one
new break wagon, skeleton wagon,
harness, etc. Sale at 10 o’clock.

B. H. NEALE.
Z. E. Bush, Auctioneer.

sept.!4-2t

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver and

Flated-ware, etc. Special

attention given to

SETTING DIAMONDS
AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES.

REPAIRING
Promptly done aud iu a workmanlike

Cash Paid for Old Gold and SiiYsr

Don’t forget tlie place—next door
to tlie Post-office, Richmond, Ky.

june22 If

fr
tiWj il

THE TIME TO GO TO

li!
AND GET ONE OF HIS

Spring Saddles
/V

fL* i e

BLUE-GRASS

LIGHTNING ROD CO.,

FOU8HEE, MELTON A CO.,
Proprietors,

16 Market Street, - Lexington, Ky.

j

At bottom prices. He also has a

full line of

Toe Climax Prjxtisg Company, up stairs, corner Main an«l v

ond Streets, Richmond, Ky., is prepared to do every variety oi

JOB IPZRIJNTTIILTG
—promptly, and at reasonable prices.

—

11 HOUSE 10 Hill 01. DOES OEITES SEISE.

The latest styles in material and work always employed. I’r

fessional Men. Merchants, Farmers, Stockmen, Tradesmen, and every

body else can find at The Climax office precisely what they want.

To make a loner story short, everybody
and anybody can find every thin" a d

thing wanted.

single ; nd double, first-class ma-
terial ; nd best of work.

Saddles and Harness

-DEALERS IN-

M. BARLOW
Is beating them all makiug the best
grade of

BETTER THAN

Whalebone orHorn

Lightning Hods, Iron

Fencing, Cresting,

etc., etc.

NOME BIT THE BEST MATERIAL USED.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Estimates furnished on application.

12-tf JAS. WtLKERSON, Agent.

CUIIDE SMITH & CO

HAVE OPENED A NEW

Hardware Store
onWest Main Street. They carry

a general line of

Hardware,
Tinware,

Stoves, and
Groceries.

They have I lie newest and be*t goods,
aud will sell for CASH «t tlie lowest
price*.

Mr. Smith in a practical tinner of
several years' experience, and he wiU.
do ail kinds of tin work, roofing aud
repairing iu tlie best slyle it lowest
rates. juue22-tf.

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY. B
june 22 tf. U

" ~ HI

CENTRAL
UNIVERSITY.

O

—THE NEXT SESSION WILL OPEN

—

Oq Wednesday Sept. 14/87 _

HE HAS A BIG STOCK ON HAND

Meal and Coal.

Pays highest cash price for

WHEAT.
june 22 tf.

Tlie Preparatory Department, under
tlie supervision of Lite Faculty, will
receive the undivided attention of Pro-
fessors Irvine and Crooks, and no pains
will be spared to make tin's Madisou
County School all that can be desired.

Our aim is to prepare boys for College,
aud at filename time give a thorough,
practical education to those who can
not take tlie regular course.

EXPENSES:
Tuition in College Classea, per term of
twenty weeks, payable In advance !3C 00

Tuition In Preparatory Department
Classes, • er term of twenty weeks,

I
payable iu advance — 20 011

Incidental Fee In College, for the year.
payable in udvnuce ... 5 OP

Incidental Fee in Prepamiory Dt-part-

I

mein, for the year, payable in iuiVMr.ee 3 Ot'

Public Sale

i

1 JlPir i

1 1 viBy !

I
4W x i

Patented Teh. S, iSgy.

Guaranteed 272YZ2 to break.

HATXB, STKOrsE 4 CO- fit B usy, 5. I*
aaafkctarers.

CAD Mil P DV

Bamberger, Bloom SCo.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

june£ltf

I will offer at public sale, on Hatch- ' Hf I) UfLIIIilHHI
DAY, October 8th, 1887

, fl- U. if LA 1 11 Lil It)

MY HOME PL‘ACE, DEALER IX FIX*

Situated on tlie Barnes Mill pike 21 ___

_

, _ m
miles from Richmond. The place i.*

j
TT7"|»« an

immediately on lhe pike and well
|
Y V

fencer], and consists of

j£0^F<>r further information aud
OoUtiogue, apply to

mig24 6\v

L. H. BLANTON,
Chancellor.

8 -ACHES OF Lift
Witli dwelling-house of six room**, hail,

and porch. Splendid CISTERN, goo 1

pond for stock water, a tenement boose
and a good Blacksmith Shop. IsuNo.
1 l‘>cari<<n for a blacksmith.

gtsif~ Terms easy.
WILLIAM H. SIMS.

sept.14-4!.

Whiskies,

Brandies,

Wines,

Cigars, &c.

First Street, Richmond, Ky-

june 22 tf.



THE CLIMAX.
WEDNESDAY.SEPTEMIJER 21,1887.

A burse sold in Lexington Court-day

for SI .35.

-

Tobacco sold in Cincinnati last week
as high as 41 ceuts.

Col. O. H. Clienhult has reuted the

Col. John Duncan farm.

W. W. Pigg & Son have a little love

letter in this issue. Hunt it up and
read it.

The Kansas City Fair begins on
Monday, September 26th and continues
six days.

- - - »
Sixteen humired feet dowu and no

gas yet. Boring lias ceased for want
©f water.

Little Jessie Maupin, infant child of

Geo. \V. Maupin, is very low, expected
to die at any moment.

The bridegroom said: “Let her go,

Gallagher," and a Boston clergyman
married a couple in eighty seconds.

Itev. R. F. Adair preached a very
interesting sermon last .Sunday at

Trinity. P. 8.—This not Frank Adair.

It is true that doctors disagree, hut
they don’t disagree hall so much as

their medicines do.— Burlington Free
Press.

Winchester has organized a natural

gas company and will begin boring a
well at once. We wish her better suc-

cess than we have had.

A dog bitten by a rattlesnake in Ne-
braska, instead of dying developed hy-
dtopliohia, and bit fourteen bead of
catlie, all of which died.

Born, to the wife of Harry Turner, a
fine girl on Thursday, September 4th,

of the regulation weight—10 pounds.

P. S.—This is not our Harry.

A man named Hollingsworth and
his wife have been arrested and lodged

in jail charged with robbing the Berea
post-office three years ago.

Young Housewife—What miserahle

little eggs again ! You really must tell

them, Jane, to let the hens sit on them
a little longer.—Union Signal.

Wni. Arnold delivered on the 10th

of this month to Joseph Bales for

Lehman & Co., of Baltimore, 33 head

|

of cattle averaging J,G.->3 pounds.

Read Use advertisements of Squire

Wm. Willis and Clias. B. McCord-
They both ofter valuable pieces of land

for sale. Somebody will get a bargain

Monday teas New \iars Day in the

Jewish calendar, ten days afterwards 1

will I* the Day of Alonemeut. It is a

day of fa-ting and is one of the most

universally observed among religious

Jews.

It is known fur and wide as the
|

greatest cure for chicken cholera ever

discovered. It is unnecessary to add
that we allude to Ganler’s Chicken
Cholera Cure, which is sold by Stock-

ton & Willis.
.

A grape-vine telegram says that

Brutus Turner, of Richmond, is in

New York buying all the bargains in

dry goods he can lay his eyes on.

We’ll find out all about it and tell you
later.

Read in this issue the advertisement

tor the sale of the home of Col. C. R.

E-till. This advertisement was pre-

pared by Col. J. W. Caperton, who has

long known the place and its beautiful

surroundings.

Rev. A. P. Cobb, of Illinois, will

liegin a protracted meeting at the

Christian Church October 2nd. Mr.

Cobb is a very highly spokeu of as a

preacher, and the congregation expects

a season of genuine revival.

Lawrenceburg, lod., is happy, having

struck a fine flow of gas at (lie

deptli of two hundred and fifty feet.

It is believed tiiat the well will furnish

gas enough to supply the town with

fuel and light, but other wells will he

drilled.

A peculiar liquor law is in force in

Rockdale county, Ga. Only one per-

son in the county is allowed to sell

liquor. He is appointed by the grand

jury sell for medical purposes and can-

not to keep more than 10 gallons of spir-

its at one time.

A new bank will be opened for busi-

ness in a few days in Paris, to lie called

the Bourbon bank. The directors are:

J. E. Clay, E. F. Clay, C. M. Clay, J.

T. Hinton, L. Frank, Amos Turney.

Col. E. F. Clay has been elected Presi-

dent and Mr. Buckner Woodford has

been chosen Cashier.

The sale of John F. White’s farm

ami mill property is advertised else-

where in this issue to he sold 011 Oct.

15th. Mr. White was in our office on
Monday. He says the sale is bona fide

j

and will be made without reservation

regardless of the prices ottered. The
|

farm is in fine condition, well fenced, I

well watered, tenement houses ami
j

every tiling in good shape. Read the

advertisement.

Mr. H. J. 8treng proprietor of the

Louisville Ktore left yesterday for New !

York. He has gone to buy dry goods.

Jake” says he took a “pocket full- of
j

rocks” with him. You know what
j

that means. If you don’t, look at his
j

advertisement about next week or

the week after and you will see. But
we will give you a little idea in ad-

vance, but don’t you tell anybody, its

a secret. It means tb'ee B’s-Boom-
Bargains-Bushless.

Mr. W- D. Oldham left last Monday
for the Eastern market to lay in liis

fail stock of Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,

Carpets, &c. He says be knows a

man in New Yoik who is giving bis
;

goods away and be has gone to see

him. “Will” knows the value of a

dollar and when he gets home the

Busy Bee Cash Dry Goods Store down
on the corner will show you just how
much a dollar will buy. The fact is

they expect to run a house in comps- i

tiou with the New York concern that

is giving goods away.

Conference.

Conference cf the M. E. Church
South met last week in Covington.
We will give next week the complete
list of api>ointments made by the

J

Bishop. Conlerence of the Colored
i

M. E. Church met at the same time in
,

Harrodsburg

A Hustler With A ilir H.

Mr. J. D. Mitchell, of this city has
taken a position with our old citizen,

Mr. W. N. Potts, of the Stanford K»l-
j

ler Mills. He will travel In Eastern
|

Kentucky and proposes to supply the

natives witli flour. Jeff is a hustler

w ith a big H and don’t yon forget it.

Weatiier Prophent-y.

Wiggins predicts—well, no we’li not
say any thing about tiiat, he misses it

every lime and we’ll not bother about
him any more.

— »
Labor and Capital.

When a young man sits in the parlor
making love to his girl, that’s capital.

When he has to stay in of evenings
after they’ve married, that’s labor.

Chautauqua Circle.

Ou Friday night, in the basement
of the (JbristiaiiJCbureh a public meet-
ing will be held to explain the system
of reading and study called the Chau-
tauqua Literary Scientific Circle. All
who are interested in reading at home
aud reading for everybody are invited
to hear about “the Peoples’ College."

Stop It, lloys.

A bullock on the farm of Wm. Ar-
nold was shot in the neck and also iu
tlie leg by a party of boys last week.
Mr. Arnold says it is au ordinary oc-

currence for stock of his to be thus In-

jured. He thinks it is careless ami
reckless shooting aud not malace that
causes it.

Hard on the Other Three.

One of our oldest exchanges in an-
nouncing the occunuice of a marriage
says “the bride is the beautiful aud
intelligent daughter of our esteemed
townsman, Mr. . He_has three

other daughters that are unmarried.”
Are we to understand that the three

uumarried daughters ars neither pretty

or iutelligeut girls ? They have our
cympathy.

Hapid Railroad Building.

The Railway Age snys : “It is prob-

able that the number of miles of new
load constructed iu the United States

during 1887 will be about 12,000. This
figure is the greatest ou record. It has
never been approached, except iu 1682,

when tlie total was 11,568 miles. Track
luying for 1887, up to September 1, ag-
gregates 6,402 miles. Kansas still con-

tinues far iu the lead over oilier States

iu the work of railroad construction.”

Found Bead.

Mr. John F. Garth, one of Bourbon
county’s well-known citizens was
found dead iu his woodland pasture

last Friday morning. He was iu Paris

during tlie day, aud until sometime
after night before lie started. He went
alone iu liis buggy, and it seemed that

after reaching his enclosure in which a

g'Kod many trees are standing, that his

horse had run away and overturned his

buggy iu such u way that he was
cuugli under it, with liis face to the

ground, aud his buggy pressing on or

near liis head so as to smother him.

Mr. Blass’ Resignation.

It is with sincere regret that mnuy
of our readers will hear of tlie resigna-

tion of Mr. Glass of liis pastorate of the

First Presbyterian Church. Mr. Glass

came to Richmond iu tlie fall of 1878.

He has been foremost iu every good
work in our town and county aud lias

endeared himself not only to his own
congregation but to all, irrespective of

religious views. He will go to Cali-

toruia iu October Imping thereby to

regain liis health more speedily than

elsewhere. His congregation has not

yet come to any decidon as regards

the supplying of his pulpit.

Shorthorn Sales.

Oct. 5th, Sol Wright, Ghent, Ky.,

Shorthorn cattle, saddle, harness aud
trotting horses and Oxforddown sheep.

Oct. 4th, L. M. Vanmeter & J. W.
Steeiiburger, Lexington, Kv., Short-

horns.

Oct. 5th, R. H. Prewitt, Pine Grove,

Clark county, Ky., Shorthorns.

Oct. 6th, 11. A. Spurr and H. 8.

Reed, Lexington, Ky., Shorthorns.

Oct. 10th, Util, 12t'n, 13lh, 14th, and

15th, Woodard &. Harbison, Lexington,

Ky., horses.

Nov. 2d, 3rd and 4th, Clayton How-
ell, W. E. Simms and J. M„ Mason,

Ml. Sterling, Ky., Shorthorns.

A Releasin': Device.

A releasing device for use in connec-

tion with horse stables has lieen pat-

ented by Mr. Mortimer M. Shelby, of

Brooklyn, N. Y. The Invention pro-

vides a novel construction and ar-

rangement whereby, iu case of fire, all

the horses in a given row of stalls may
be released at the same time, and will

be driven from their stalls by water

automatiisally dashed in their faces

from apertures in fixed pipes.—Scientific

American.
Releasing machines are not so new

as you might think. They have been

using them or at^lcast some kinds of a

releasing machines in Chicago for a

long time, not, however, for releasing

horses but for untying nuptial knots

and releasing their captives from

matrimonial halters into which the

iufuctuated Youth of both sexes have

run their necks.

The Credit System.

The Georgetown Times has a short

editorial on tlie “credit system" of sell-

ing goods. We heartily endorse what
tlie Times says. Tlie authors views

are applicable not only to Georgetown

but to nearly every town in tlie State.

We know whereof we speak, when we
say the credit system i- more abused in

Richmond than elsewhere. Merchants

cannot afford to buy goods on 30 and
60 days time and sell ou twelve mouths
time and then wait another six or

eight months before getting tiieir

money. Iu Justice to some of our peo-

ple we must say that many ore very

prompt in stilling their bills January
1st and July 1st, hut very many are

not so prompt and there are not a few

aud good men too, men who are

thoroughly honest and mean to pay

their debts who never voluntarily offer

to settle an account, but wait to be

“dunned" from one to a dozen times

before paying it. This “duuuiug” bus-

iness takes valuable time aud besides is

exceedingly unpleasant.

Tite Stafford Sale.

The property of C. Stafford was sold

at public outcry last Thursday. The
mill property and the stock ou hand
consisting of sash, doors, lumber, office

furniture and personalty sold very low,

probably at less than half their

value. The mill with machinery

should have brought at least $20,000.

It was sold for $8 341, J. H Powell

being the purchaser. The stock on
hand also sold at a grpat sacrifice,

amounting to only about $500 in all.

Tlie residence on east Main street and
the dwellings and lots ou Irvine and
Hnllie-Irviue streets brought fuir

prices. Dr. Wm. Jennings bought the

Mnin street residence at $4,00! ; J. H.
Powell the old mill lot on Irvine Atreet

at $1,205; Henry Rice the dwelling on

HalHe-Irviue street at $755, and Bar- !

ney Kelley the frame dwelling on Hal- i

lie Irvine street aud lot adjoining at :

$837. The sale amounted iu all to

$15,739. Unpt- P- P. Ballard made the
'

sale

Strange But True.

Take a piece of paper, and upon it

put in figures your age in years, drop-

ping months, weeks and days. Mul-

tiply it by two; then add to the result

obtained tbe figures 3,770
;
add two aud

then divide the whole by two. Sub-

tract from the result obtaiued the num-
ber of your years on eartb, and see if

you do uot obtain figures that you will

not be likely to forget for many a

day.
- •*>»

Circuit Court.

The September term of Circuit Court

opened Monday afternoon with his

honor Judge Morton on the bench.

Prosecuting Attorney Broustou. Sheriff

Deatlierage, Jailer Maupin and Clerk

Wm. H. Miller with deputies aud
other officers of tlie court all in their

places. Tlie following Graud Jury

was empanelled : D. B. Willis, J. P.

Long, W. W. Pigg, L. E. Francis, Ira

Scudder, S. G. Hanson, John Tipton,

11. H. Colyer, H. W. Haden, Wm.
Bennett, Geo. W. Ballew, T. R. Stag-

uer, Daniel Benton, Esom Burgin,

Tlios. Pheliis, W. Bou 1ware. L. E.

Francis was made foremau. A number
of small and unimportant cases have
been disposed of. The following com-
pose the petit jury : D. J. Simmons,
Edward Cornelison, Sidney Sbrews-

berry, John Griggs., J. J. Moore, H.
D. Kanatsar, Janies Shearer, Jr.,

Squire Jennings, Thos. Oldham, David
Cosby, T. J. Million, J. W. McKinney,
J no. B. Jones, Josiah Burdette, Wm.
Million, W. S. Duncau, Talt Wil-

loughby, T. J. Curtis, J. D. Hendreu,

Jno. W. Shearer, Hiram Jett, Wm. H.
Hendren, John Deatlierage, Shelby

Milliou, Joliu Forbes, Jno. B. Parrish,

Henry Pigg, Samuel Bennett, Jr.

Such is Life.

Within a few days, there will leave

our towu a man that will be missed.

We refer to Mr. C. Stafford. He goes

with his family this week to Kansas
City, his future home. When we
think of his leaving we are forcibly

reminded of what we heard a man
say uot long ago. Speaking of so many
Kentuckians going West be said “yes

the hone aud sinew and tlie enterprise

of our State is all goiug West.” Mr.
Stafford’s pecutiary troubles are fresh

iu the minds of our readers, first the

burning of liis mill with hut little in-

surance, as insurance on such property

is so high iu a towu but poorly prepared

like ours to extinguish fire, entailing a

very heavy loss upon him. The
smoke had scarcely cleared away be-

fore he had purchased another lot and
erected another mill. Some of our

enterprising wealthy men came to his

rescue but of course he was in debt.

Hard times came and becoming en-

tangled in legal proceedings be was
compelled to close bis mill and cease

operations. Mr. J. Stone Walker be-

came tlie assignee. The property had
to be sold. Mr. Walker advertised it

far and wide endeavoring to find a

purchaser for tlie mill and the valuable

machinery therein. The day of sale

came. In the mean time tlie drought
such as Kentucky rarely sees

and other indications of a close money
market crushing tlie life out of

business aud enterprise of every
|

kind. Tbe property all sold low
j

The mill brought only a liitle over

$8,000 instead of nearly three times

that amount as it should have done.

It was nobody’s fault, simply a com-
bination of circumstances of which
Mr. Stafford aud his family are the

unfortunate victims. It is a matter of

regret to all of us. We wish him suc-

cess iu his new home aud have an
abiding faitli that energy and pluck

such as he and his wife both possess

will be rewarded.
•••

PERSONAL.

Dr. C. S. Holton has returned from

Chicago.

Mr. S. D. Parrish has gone to St.

Louis on business.

Miss Katie Phelps has gone to Zenia,

Ohio, to visit Miss Allison.

Miss Bessie Miller is visiting Miss

Renick, of Bourbon county.

Miss Bettie Arnold is a pupil at Science

Hill Female College, at Shelbyville.

Capt. R. B. Terrill was tlie guest of

Senator Clay during the Paris Fair.

Miss Sad e Wilgus. of Lexington, is

visiting the family of Mr. W. E. Luxon.

Miss Estelle Lewis who has been vis-

iting Miss Mary Burnam has gone home.

Mrs. Thos. Thorpe and Mrs. Sam
Ross are visiting in Louisville this week.

Misses Bessie Rayburn and Rella

llarber have gone to Missouri on a visit.

Mr. Samuel Phelps, Jr, has gone to

New Haven, Conn., to enter Yale Col-

lege.

Mrs. L. H. Blanton and her son Mr.

L. R. Blanton are in Virginia visiting

relatives.

Mr. Will Neal, of Barton, Florida, who
has beeu visiting his cousin Mrs. A. J.

Reed returned home Monday.

Mr. Dan Chenautt is home again, a

full fleged lawyer, a .graduate from the

Law department of the University of

Virginia.

Mr. F. B. Carr attended the Paris Fair

00 Friday. He was accompanied by

a trio of young ladies. Misses Lizzie

Rice, Dora Hacker and Grace Million.

Mr. W. 11. Whcrritt anj wife have

located here for the winter. Mr. Wher-
ritt has taken a position as book-keeper in

Mr. Jas. T. Bailey’s store.—Woodford
Sun.

Mr. John Van Lear, has returned from
Winchester. lie reports his mother and
Mrs. Eckton as improving from their in-

juries received in a runaway some two
weeks ago.

Mr. Ed S. McCord has entered the

Law Department of Washington and
Lee University of Lexington, Va. He
graduated from the Scientific Department
last June and was Valedictorian of his

class.

Mr. W. G. Dunlap, who has been writ-

ing such interesting letters to the Com-
mercial Gazette, was one of the excursion-

ists from Lancaster who passed through

town Saturday on his way to see Rome
Under Nero.

Miss Mattie Stephenson, formerly a

teacher in Madison Female Institute and

af erwards assistant of Prof. W. D. Mc-
Clintock in his Chantauqua work, now
occupies the chiir of English literature in

Hamilton College.

Miss Mattie Bronston, of Richmond,

Ky., has opened an Art Studio over the

Clark County National Bank, and will

teach music, drawing and painting. She
is an elegant young lady and an accom-
plished artist, and we most heartily

recommend her to our patrons. She was
a student of the “Art League" and Carl

Hcckcr’s, New York City, which is a

guarantee of proficiency.—Winchester

sun.

&AKlflc

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A1TTEH’
—CHICKEN—

Cholera Cure!

Rev. Green Clay Smith is engaged in a {5? EH 8? j

protracted meeting at Jellies. fy

Rev. W. E. Arnold attended the An- gf ’'A BP-

nual Conference of the M. E. Church B /

South, in Covington last week. ^ -

Rev. Benjamin Lampton will preach in

the Baptist church in Richmond on Sun-
t

day, 25th, morning and evening, and on
Saturday evening of the 24th. f_

: ,

Rev. H. T. Wilson, of the Christian

church, who tendered his resignation two
weeks since, was informed Sunday by his ^
congregation that they would not accept

it.—Harrodsburg Sayings. Rj| ~
-g

County Evangelist Young assisted by ftS EL=w L jj
Rev. Mr. Petry is holding a meeting a: B Epw
Corinth in this county. There have been g tR 0 P
between 20 and 30 additions to date.

They will next hold a meeting at Salem. BfYS pb pv, K
Tiie Convocation ol Lexington (Epis- WW isro tins

copal Church) will meet at Beattyville _ . __
to-day. The R’t Rev. T. U. Dudley, Absolutely PUTC.
Bishop of Kentucky, and a number of This powder never varies. A marvel of

other prominent Eoiscooal ministers will Parity, strength and wholesomeDess. Moreouter prominent r-piscopai ministers wm economical than the ordinary kinds, and
be present. cannot lie sold In competition with the mul-

titudes of low test, shortlwelglilalumor plios-

Plvmnnth Phnrrh Rront-lvn to the phate powders. Sold only Til cans. Koval
113 mouth Church, Brooklyn, to the Bakimq Powder Co.. 100 Wall St., N. Y.

congregation of which Henry Ward
j n

Beecher preached so successfully for many
years, was reopened last Sunday, after the

summer vacation. Mrs. Beecher came
from Stamford Conn., to attend the ser-

vice, and sat in the family pew alone.

Rev. Dr. J. S. Willis, of Milford, Del.,

occupied the pulpit. No- action has been

taken by the committee having the matter

in charge looking to the appointment of • —
the Mr. Beecher’s successor. It is doubt-

ful if Dr. Parker, ot London, would ac-

cept the charge if it were offered him.

matrImonal-

The announcement has been made B|M' ' Ia! j*t ^
of the marriage on October 19, at St. B'&'V:' L

]

Johns Episcopal Church, Versailles of x fa \ j

Miss Teresa daughter of Senator Black- yaBat'ffl':] it 3 f t

burn to Mr. J. Tweed Stuart, of Cincin- ^Br * * w

Rev. M. C. Ktirfccs, pastor of the

Campbell street Christian Church of vw" 1 v
Louisville, and Miss Sallie Eddy, a Thousands of dollars worth of

member of the same, were married Sept. chickens die every year from Chol-

15 at half-past one o’clock, and left on a era. It is more fatal to chickens than

trip to the East. They will be absent all other diseases combined. But the

several weeks. discovery of a remedy that positively

cures it has been made, and to be con-
Hon. W. P. Prewitt, of Kirksville, and vinced of its efficacy only requires a

Mrs. Margaret A. Palmer, of Point Lcav- trial. A 50-centS bottle is enough for

el, Garrard county, were married yester- one hundred chickens. It is guar-

day at 2 o’clock p. m. The marriage anteed. If, after using two-thirds of

took place at the residence of Mr. John a bottle, the buyer is not thoroughly

M. Palmer, of Point Lcavcl and w as satisfied with it as a cure for Chicken

pronounced by Elder Milton Elliott of Cholera, return it to the undersigned

the Christian Church. 'Squire John and >'our money will be refunded.

Hill, of Union City was right hand man. STOCKTON & 5\ ILLItj.

Mr. Prewitt is one of Madison county’s auS 24 ly.

leading citizens. The Climax wishes - -

brid' '°"g ",d m“h
Pianos and Organs.

The marriage of Mr. John E. Harris, of

Versailles, to Miss Gertrude Foster, of SteilTWay & Sons
Harrodsburg, occurred at the residence of tt , , td
Mr. J. W. Chelf at the latter place at 4

rlazleton LSrOS.,

o'clock yesterday afternoon, the ceremony Christie,
being performed by Rev. Mr. Chism, of New Erffland
the Presbyterian church. The wedding
was a quiet one. The bride wore a suburb RDO OtHer x RATIOS,

travelling dress of blue cloth, cxquisitly .

~

~

|

trimmed in silk cord, with a magnificent CTIllCflilJO CottllljJC Ol’SJJlIlS.

[

solitaire glistening upon her small hand
the bridal gift of the groom. Immediately 1>{AX0S AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
after congratulations the bridal party en- ,

, . . , , „ ... Rent applied as part payment,
tered carriages and drove to Versailles * 1 r J

and to the pretty residence of the parents " R(JE Tor Prices and Terms

of the groom, arriving atq p. m., receiving LUKE U. MILWARD,
a cordial greeting from friends there as- 8 and 10 W, Main St., Lexington, Ky
sembled. At 10 o’clock a lunch was en- juue 22 tf.

joyed. The bride is the daughter of Mr. ——— —————
H. C. Foster, of Colorado. The groom l/ry Til rt l/U p f y TIT 1 I R R
is one of the leading business young men H f N I II I HI I |N Hi H H
of Versailles, owning and conducting one I»II1IUUI1I ULli I IlnL •!• !•
of the largest groceries in the town. He ___ ___ _ „ . __ „ „
is the son of Nat Harris, Esq., one of the BLUE OB.A.SS ROUTE.
wealthiest men in Versailles.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris have take rooms Shortest and Quickest Route
for the fall at the Versailles House, where
they will receive their friends.

FKOM™ CENTRAL KENTUCKY
DIED.

WE ARE NOW OPEN,
And Will Continue Business.

We desire to inform our former custom-
ers and the public that we have rented tlie

house adjoining the post-office recently

occupied by M. H. Stockton, and will in

a few days open up a new and complete
stock of Groceries. We shall keep the

stock as full and fresh in all its details asj

we did in our old stand which now lies in

Absolutely Pure, ashes and ruin. We kindly thank our
frieuds for their patronage in the past, for

economical than tlie onliimry kinds, amt ,1 • , • 1 1 x _ • xl *

SSSKBCSSS; their kind words oi encouragement in tins

&AEi.Nii Powder Co.. the time of our misfortune and loss, and
Jnue ;2 ' tf

earnestly solicit their future trade.

EST STUBS
IN RICHMOND.

PALACE
C:/OOI33,

OF-

To those who are indebted to us we desire to say we need money
now, and shall be glad to have them call at once and pay us their

accounts.

Remember our location—next door to post-office—and come to

see us early. We shall be glad to welcome you.

All goods delivered free in the city limits.

COVINGTON, ARNOLD & BRO.,

Xext Dcor to Post-Office,

Irvine Street, - - RICHMOND, KY.
aug 31 2 rr.os

Thousands of dollars worth of

chickens die every year from Chol-
era. It is more fatal to chickens than

all other diseases combined. But the

discovery of a remedy that positively

cures it has been made, and to be con-

vinced of its efficacy only requires a

trial. A 50-cents bottle is enough for

one hundred chickens. It is guar-

anteed. If, after using two-thirds of

a bottle, the buyer is not thoroughly
satisfied with it as a cure for Chicken
Cholera, return it to the undersigned
and your money will be refunded.

STOCKTON & WILLIS,
aug 24 ly.

In Arnold's Building, next door to Stouffars Clothing House.

Largest Store,

Largest Stock
AM)

Lowest Prices.
Will be pleased to have you call and con-

vince yourself that GOODS can be bought

as cheap as in any city as very few arc able

I to compete with me, buying and selling for
1 cash only.

TO DRY
GOODS,

(Mil? Ill

ilii! nu

Pianos and

Hazleton Bros.,

Christie,

New England
and other Pianos.

f*“ SWEEPING REDUCTIONS! CblhiOg,gpB
snnTTPTNra ottt twr OT.n PRTrnnsi

> SCOURING OUT THE OLD PRICES!

SCRUBBING OFF THE VALUE!

Closing Out the Old to Make Room for
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.

Rent applied as part payment.

Wr^e For Prices and Terms

LUKE U. MILWARD.
8 and 10 W, Main St., Lexington, Ky

juue 22 tf.

KENTUCKY CEHTRALR R

the New SHOES,

«m&M

Shortest and Quickest Route

—FKOM—
CENTRAL KENTUCKY

-TO AIJ. POINTS—

Died, on the 8th inst., Miss Saiiie Rob-
j

North, -East, West and Southwest

erts, of Lincoln county, of consumption. FAST T .T'KTT!FAST XaXXTE
She was buried in the vard at her moth-

, . „ o. v —, 1, • —BETWEEN—
er s home. Rey. Stephen Collier con-

ducted tbe burial services. LCXillgtOIl il!I(l CillCl II Uil 1 1

.

In Tullahoma, Tenn., on Friday, Sept.

9th, Miss Mattie, daughter of Wm. L. Schedule in Effect Feb. 28th. 188,

and Bettie Simmons aged 18 years. Miss ~

^

Simmons was a native of this county and No. 6. No. 4. N
a grand daughter of Robt. B. Cornelison.

TOUTH'BOUND
‘ Kx^Wun. Dally. Ex^

Mrs. Geo B. Alexander, wife of the
^eTcovtngUm... TSTo~ V,

cashier of the Northern Bank, of Pans, Lve. Falmouth... Utftt ** 9:35 *• 3::#

died on the . Sth inst.. after an illness of Jj££ V?,"?.!*”*! !I:w
“

SgJ
“

£?
three days, of neuralgia of the brain. Her Arr. Lmcit»K»o»>... p.m H:’« ** fcH

remains were taken to Nashville, Tenn., ^ wiuchMWr. !‘™ p.m iilS
V

««
for burial. Arr. Klclinmin). “ 7:1.

Arr. Lancaster.... 5:07 “ ...„„ Sit

. . . . . Arr. Rowland ... IfctJO “ — «>
At his late residence tn this county,

,.v «,. i'. lt umoml. . *uu pm “
on Thursday, September i e, Jacob Hugh- Arr. Keren.... S:2u “

uely, Sr., in the 8ist year of his age. -

His remains were buried in the family

burying ground. Mr.’ Hughuely was one NORTH-BOUND No.3. No. 11. N
of the most substantial men in the coun-

ty, quiet in his disposition, beloved by all Lve. I.ivtn^unlT. towa.ra
~

his friends, respected by all who knew him 1-ve. a .......... 10:^}
•• -

r J Arr. Richmond .. 11:45 **

and a successful business man. Lve. Kuwniuo.— Train.m wjdklS
Lve. 1-aneuster ... K;U *• 5:l« “

Died, in Columbia. Mo., on Thursdav. Arr. Richmond- 1 1 too
“

tixkl
“

c . c.v n r , , Lve. Richmond— irtop.m sxWn.tu
Sept. Sth, Prof. Joseph Ficklm. Prof. Arr. Winchester. *43 •• 7r27 ••

Ficklin was well known in this State some Arr. Pans — ti:-0
“ —

•

Schedule in Effect Feb. 28th. 1887.

No. 6. No. 4. No. 12.

SOUTH-BOUND. Daily Dully
Ex. Sun. Daily. Ex. Sun.

Lve. Covington... 8:30 n.m 6:25 p.tu 2:00 p.m
Lve. Kal mouth... •» 9:15 *•

:::J0 “
Lve, CynthiMM— itfclM

44 i:W 44

Arr. Purls 11:4 >
“

i' :.k0 4 *
5:l.*i

“

Arr. Lexington... p.m ll: SO
'* 0:10 “

Lve. Purls l l:'m a, ?>t lu:55 p in 5:20 p.m
Arr. Winchester- i_: >j p.m 11^3 “ 045 44

Arr. Richmonds. “
7:15 “

Arr. Lancaster 8::« 44

Arr. Rowland ttaJO
“

8: jo
44

p.m
Arr. Berea....
Arr. Livingston... Htf *• —

STRENG’S

MAMMOTH LOUISVILLE STOBO

EVERYTHING THAT PERTAINS TO SUM
MER GOODS, IN THE WAY OF

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS,

LACES, TRUNKS,
CARPETS,

NOTIONS, &

GOODS.

July22 tf I am Sole Agent for the Shoe.

f .a. ur 1

<£c>

Lve. Richmond— p.tu «:.« n.m)
Arr. Winchester, s-.py •• 7:27 “ |

Arr. Paris a:20 “ S:1S “ | —
,, ... — lve. Lexington „ 2:13 p.m 72-ja.in 2:(5 p.iu

years ago. He was at one time a Pro- Lve. Parts.* S:H» “
j

HsB •• 8:10 ••

fessor in Bacon College, that afterwards

became Kentucky University. At the

time of his death he was Professor of

mathematics in the Missouri State Uni-

versity at Columbia.

On Tuesday, Sept. 20th., at 3 o’clock

a. m. Mrs. Martha wife of Geo. P.

Deatherage. Funeral Services will be

held at the family residence this morning
at to o’clock, thence Jter burial in the

Richmond cemetery. Mrs. Deatherage
was thrown from a buggy some three

weeks ago and received several injuries.

She was thought to be improving until

within a few moments of her death.

Lve. Cyntbtana - “ t 4;t7

Lve. Falmouth ... .5-17 “ lo.-txi “
[
5:18

Arr. Covington— (ptm •* 1126 “
|
S:l5

MAYSYILLE BRANCH

NOltTH-EOUND.

Lve. Covington...-
“ Lexington
“ Paris — -

Arr. Millersburg
“ Carlisle
“ Johnson. —
“ Mnysville

SOUTH-BOUND.

... «... ..op.o.u.g ....... Lve. Msjsville
ithin a few momen ts of her death. “ Johnson

“ Carlisle

Hon. Albert Gallatin Talbott, of Boyle Arr. Parts!

-

--— .

connty, died Friday, Sept 9th, in Philadel-

phia at the home of his wife’s relatives, he
having married a young lady in that city

about a year ago. Mr. Talbott was

Lexington
Covington......

No. 51. No. 52.

Daily Daily
Ex. Sun. Ex. Snn.

2:00 p in
7:it a.m t;*23 “

J-.:L . “ 0:2t)
“

8:*: “ 5: IS “
I

0.0 » “ M2 “

»»; •• 7:06 “

10S6 “ 7:45 “

No. 52 No. 54
Pally Dally

Ex. Sun Ex. Snn.

. 565 a;m 12:30 p.m

. B2K - l.'JH
“

7ri> “ 2:31 “

7:47 “ 2:10 •«

8:15 “ 3:15 “
<1:10 “ 6:10 “
1126 •• 62)0 “

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!
AN OPPORTUNITY TIIAT PRESENTS ITSELF

ONLY ONCE IN A LIFE-TIME.

Tlie Bargains are so Great“M Long.

If you want some of them, come early. I

must luivc the room. The price will tell at

STHENG’S LOUISVILLE STOEE.

£:E?~Will open in a few tlays a line of NEW FALL JACKETS,
&c. Come and see them.

August 24- tf. H, J, STREKTG.

WALL PAPERS.
I am simply over stocked and must reduce same,

SO NOTE THE PRICE.
Finest Embossed Gold Paper, worth SI,

reduced to 50 cents.

Fine Gold Papers, worth 50 cents, reduced

to 30 cents.

Nice Papers, worth 25 cents, reduced to

15 cents.

Neat Papers, worth 15 cents, reduced to

10 cents.

Everything at REDUCED PRIGES>
REMEMBER, we hang your Paper on the walls

at 10 cents per Bolt, and on Ceilings at 15 cents

per Bolt. Call early in order to get choice selec-

tions as goods are bound to go quick at prices

named.
GEO. M. WILLGING.

Julyi3-tf

. POP
IS THE AGENT AT RICHMOND, KY., FOR

TEE CELEBRATED
.F

No. 45 lve. Lexington 8:00~:arr. Paris
|

8:42 p. w.
NOTE—Train* S and 4 are dally between

seventy-nine years old, and to tlie time of Winchester, Lexington aud Cincinnati; other
. . trains are daily except Sunday.

his last illness a hale, heartv specimen of Direct connection ts made at Winchester

the uenllemen nf the olden time He was with Chesapeake and Ohio for Mt. Sterling,the gentlemen ot the olden time, tie Mas Ashlau.l. Huntington, Charleston, W. % a.,

a member of the last Constitutional Con- «nd KiLstern ritles.

.. , „ , ,
FAST LINE—Nos. 3 mid 4 run, via Wtn-

vention of Kentucky, and afterwards a chester.^olid Trains, with Puliiriun Kleepiug-
h,, t n„„i- Cara, oetwien Cincinnati and Richmond, Va.member of the Legislature from Boyle. Hml Winchester amt Washington, D. C.

In t8cc he was elected to Congress, and Through Tickets amt Huegasc Checked to
. ... , , . . .

any desituation reached by a mtlrond.
at the expiration of Ins term re-elected. For full particulars ad,lies* or cai! on

FARM WAGONS.
The are about closing up their business and

have on hand over 4,000 of them.

at the expiration of Ins term re-elected. For full particulars !tddte*s or cailou any

In ,869 he was a member of the State S A- FKELY,
Senate, and in 1SS3 served in the House* Gen. PsuwV Agt., Trav. Pass r Agt.,

devoting all of his energies during the ses- ,j. e. UUN^INUTMt , E. b! CAkIla’ijL
sions to an attempted regulation of the Receiver. Richmond. Ky-

liquor traffic.

Gen. Raw’r Agt.,
Covington. Ky.

II. E. HUNTINGTON,

Ueneral Office, Covington, Ky

.

June 22- If

Fair Waming ! LAST CALL.

PiTEKT TRUSS ROD ISO TDBOIM Bit *
Manufacture all styles and sizes

which they offer at

ESPECIALLY LOW PRICES.

ill Wagons Warranted For One Year.

A
LL parties owing W. W. PIGG &
SON are requested to cali at our

Yunr City Tax is past title. If not
putt t>y September 1st, 10 per ceut. will !

be added Recording is tlie law.

The Best Material. The Easiest Terms.

Have just received and opened a large

stock of East Trenton well-selected,

Decorated Dinner and

Tea Sets and Toilet Articles.

Also a large lot of Glassware and Water Sets of

all kinds and styles.

Rodgers’ SiMaied Ksves and Forts.

COFFEES,
Xl SON are requested to call at our be added according a> the law. V^<
office at \V. C. Gormley’s shop and settle

the same at once. Accounts not settled JR. A. BA GLOW, City Collector, WftgOIlS.
within thirty days will be placed in the Office at Second National Bank,
hands of an officer for collection

Parties holding claims againet us will

please present the same for payment.

a:sepit W. W. PIGG & SON. Patronize J.J. Brooks, the druggist. June22-tf

B. A. BA BLOW, City Collector,

Office at Second National Bank.
{

Call on Mr, Pope and examine the

>ns. Don’t buy before doing so.

SUGARS,
TEAS,

WEBSTER WAGON CO. and all kinds of Canned Goods.
June32-tf



PITH AND POINT.

—“We stop the press this morning
to spit on our iiHuds. ” Awl When
L« went at the old lever again.

—

Dans-
villa Breeze.

—He—"And may I see your father
to-morrow, dear?” She—“Yes. I

suppose it’s too late to see him to-
night?”

—

Judge.

—Every one admires bravery, but
many a big, burly man is afraid of the
woman who trembles at the sight of a
mouse.—Philadelphia Herald.— "Mr. Smith gone abroad?” “Yes,

CHARMING CREOLES.

Women Noted fop Their Good Festnrei
Bright £res and Beautiful Figures.

The aristocratic Creole lady is often
a model for the imitation of her sex.

She is an obedient and respectful

daughter, a faithful wife and a devot-
ed mother. She is soft of speech, and
has a grace of manner which gives a
charm to all she does. Well educated
and accomplished, with keen wit, she
makes a brilliant figure in society, but
is. nevertheless, an excellent manager
of her household, and gives a most

my husband is on the continent for his careful supervision to every detail that

health.” "I thought he was well
enough!” "No; there was a weakness
in the spinal column of his ledger.—iff.

T. Herald.

—Never did things by halves.

—

Baid Jenkins: “My duty I ought not to dodge;
To stay from my lodge Isn’t right,”

Said his wife: “But whenever you go out to
lodge,

1 ou manage to lodge out all night.”— Washington Critic.

—Herr Professor—“You haf a ro-

margaply bowerful foice, my vrent!”
Basso—“Yes; do you think it will fill

St. James’ Hall?” Herr Professor

—

"Fill Sl Chames Hall! Ach, mv vrent,

it vill not only fill St. Cuames’ Hall—it

vill empty it”

—

Punch.

—If somebody will rise and explain
how it happens that a flannel shirt will

stupidly persist in creeping np about a
fellow's neck, while his socks as per-
versely festoon themselves around his

shoe-tops, he may not achieve immor-
tality, but he will deserve to do so.

—

Fall River Advance.

—Young Man— “Is it true. Doctor,
that smoking cigarettes tends to soften
the brain?” Physician— “There is h be-
lief to that effect, but with all our
boasted modern scientific appliances it

can never be verified.” Young Man

—

“Why, Doctor?” Physician— “Because
nobody with brains ever smokes them.”— Vox Populu

—Two old friends lately quarreled
at the Gentlemen’s Driving Club, and
on parting one of them remarked:
“As I am going abroad, I have made
my will, and 1 hjve bequeathed to you
my whole stock of impudence.” The
other replied: “You are very generous,
as well as kind; you have left me by
far the largest pari of your estate.”

—

N. T. Ledger.

—Mamma—“Did you enjoy the re-

ception last evening, my dear?”
Clara—“Oh, ever so much! It was I

simply delicious! I met Mr. Albion,
and liis manner is just perfectly ex-
quisite. We danced ever so many
times.” “Mr. Albion? Where is this

charming young gentleman from?”
“I think he is from Chicago; but his

manner is so perfectly English that
you would think he had always lived
in New York.”

—

Tid-BUs.
— -m • » .

HOTELS OF LONG AGO.

Description of a Typical American Inn I

Freeled in ttoe Year 1807.

In 1807 William H-xlgc, Sr. f built an
addition to his log house in Buffalo,

and established a tavern, about which
his son, William Hodge, wrote thus:

“This noble mansion consisted of two
rooms on the lower floor, with a wide
hall between them. It had battened
doors naked peeled beams and win-
dows of 7x9glass. The north room was
used as a parlor, sitting room, main
kitchen anti dining room. The south
room was the more public one. There
the eye was caught by largo black let-

ters on an unpaiuted do-or, telling the
visitor to “Walk in,’ and there too
was tlie •latch-string.’ hanging on
the outer side of the door. This
room also contained the bar,
which was partitioned off in

one corner. Under the shelves stood
the whisky and cider barrels, and ou
them were the kegs of brandy, rum
and gin, and one or two kinds of wine,
as Madeira and port. May be there
was also tiler 1 a keg of shrub or jiep-

]>ermint cordial, and occasionally one
of methegin. Sometimes, in the proper
season, the bar would contain a barrel
of spruce beer, home-made, of course.
There was no lager beer in those days. I

The sugar box and money drawer were
made to slide under the front counter-
board. The white sugar then used
came in high, tapering, solid cakes
called sugar-loaves, done up in coarse
brown or black paper. A lew may yet
be seen. The liquors sold at
the bar were always measured
out in the wine-glass and gill

cup, or in larger quanti-
ties when desired. Cider was sold by
the pint or quart, red peppers being
added; and in cold weather it was set

ui»on coals and embers to heat The
mixed drinks furnished at the bar were
termed "slings,’ and were made of
sugar-water and brandy, rum or gin,

well-stirred with the *sugar-stick.’

Hat slings were made the same way,
except that a hot iron was put in to
temjier them, a slight sprinkling of
nutmeg being regularly added. A
Tsaugaree’ M as made in the same way,
using Mine instead of the stronger
liquors. Nearly all M-ere as much in the
habit of using these different kinds of
liquors as beverages as people now are
of using tea, coffee and even milk.
The fire-place in this bar-room and that
in the north room were M'itbout •jambs’
—the chimneys being built with split

sticks and plastered. That in the north
|

room was furnished M-ith a trammel-
pole’ and trammel’ with hooks to

;

match, for hanging kettles, eta, over
the fire. The hearths M’ere made of
stoues gathered from the fields. The
chamber rooms were used for sleeping

'

purposes. An addition built on the
1

cast side of the bar-room was used as
j

a back kitchen and wash-room. It
j

^

l>ad a sloping roof, being a ‘lean-to.’
|

'

The fire-place M’as built in one corner 1

of it, and the chimney and hearth were '

of the same materials as those in the 1

other rooms.”—Buffalo Express '

will enlianoe the comfort of her lord.

She looks diligently after the physical
and intellectual welfare of her chil-

dren; especially are her daughters
trained under her own eyes in

i all that goes to make woman

|

lovely in mind and person.
Their tasks for school are conned

)

by her side, their music lessons are
practiced within her hearing, that she

- may detect the least false note. She

|

shares in all their amusements; she is

their companion, their confidante, their
friend. They come to her with all their

little hopes and fears, sure of her
sympathy. When her daughter is

groM’n, the Creole matron blooms
again into a rich second youth; her
own girlhood is renewed in that of a
child; they are scarcely mother and
daughter any longer, but a pair of

|

loving sisters. The young girl is edu-

[

cated in a convent, and leads a se-

cluded existence until she is launched
i

into society, to and then in the joyous
life that bursts upon her she is al-

ways surrounded by the same the water, upon which they can creep
watchful care that guarded her up to sun themselves—and, tM’ice a
childhood. Young girls are not week, a bit of beef the size of an En-
al towed to go into society glish Walnut, is all they require to
u'ithout being accompanied by their sustain existence comfortably. A
mothers, or some other married ladv,

\
cheap pet, and a charming one, the

as chaperon—one of the many Creole children think, who every year take

BABY ALLIGATORS.

The Fanny Plaything; of Northern Chil-
dren Visiting In Florida.

From Florida comes a suggestion in

answer to the question: “How shall I

amuse the baby?” Give him a baby al-

ligator to play with. In Florida one
grows very familiar with the little

“gater,” as apet. He is perfectly harm-
less. True, he has within him the

possibility of growth till his scaly back
is ten feet long and his month as wide
as a cellar door, but there is no dan-
ger that he will ever hurt a baby. Oh.

no! baby M ill “get there” first The poor
little “’gater” will be petted to death
while yet his mouth is only an awful
possibility and not a means to protest

against infantile cruelty. The ani-

mals may be seen in all the “curio”
shops of the many Floridian winter
resorts, averaging a foot in length.

They arc exhibited by hundreds in

zinc-bottomed glass cases covered M’ilh

some three inches of water, M’here

they lie in dormant layers, showing no
sign of life, but a tap on the side of the

case will ronse the inert reptiles to a
wriggling mass that scramble actively

to get out of reach.

The little creatures are great pets

with children, who are not afraid to

take them in their hands and to their

bosoms, or lay them against their

cheeks with loving caresses, as they
M’ould a doll or pet kitten.

They are a cheap plaything, costing

but seventy-five cents, and are very
moderate in their wants. A small
tub, half filled with water, and a board
laid slanting wise

—

Mrith one end in

THE KAISER’S ESCAPES.

Bemiaht'-enre* ot Two Attark. on the Life
of tlie German l.mperor.

I ha»l myself been in Berlin when
both att acks were made upon the life of
the Emperor—M-licn Hoedlc shot at
him from the crowd, and Nohling front I

a M’iudo v overlooking the celebrated I

street, Untor den Linden. A curious
little incident occurred upon the latter

occasion. As the Emperor was going
to his afternoon drive in the Thier-
garten, he asked an attendant stand-
ing in the hall of the palace why such
an unusual and gayly-dressed crowd
thronged the streets.

“They go to see the Shah of Persia,
your Majesty,” was the ansM-er.

"All, then I also must put on gala
attire,” the Emperor remarked, smil-
ing, and fortbM-ith took from a table
his Prussian helmet, replacing with
Its steel plating the military doth cap
which he had before placed on his

head. When a fen' hours later he
was brought back to the palace
wounded and bleeding, the helmet
n-as dented in several places where
the mixed shot nsod by Nobling had

|

struck against tlie metaL Had the un-
\

customs which has been generally
adopted by the American residents ot
New Orleans.

These young girls are often wonder-
fully beautiful. Good features, hanil-

i

some eyes and graceful figures com-
, bine to make them very attractive,

their beauty being not infrequently
Oriental in type, though the vivacity
of their manucr marks them as essen-
tially French in character. Many
Creole women are very accomplished.
They have a skill in music and paint-

ing that is often artistic. In the
literary clubs which society women
have inaugurated of late years in New
Orleans, the American ladies have
been astonished to find the Creole
ladies quite as well posted as them-
selves in English literature,

while possessing a much greater
knowledge of the literature of other
countries. But an accomplishment
still more attractive to the impecunious
young man seeking matrimony is tlio

exquisite taste with which these maid-
ens fair will fashion their own gowns
and bonnets when circumstances
require them to make these tilings at
home. The Creole women have in-

herited their French taste for dress,

and in a greater degree than other !

Americans they regard the fiat of
Paris as the supreme authority in all

matters concerning the toilet. Also,
tlie Creole women of all ages and all

classes are devout. Neither social en-
gagements, nor weather, nor other ob-
stacles are allowed to interfere with
the discharge of their religious duties.

Are they not somewhat superstitious?
Some of them a little so, perhaps, in

remembrance of voudou stories told
them in their infancy by old negro
nurses.—New Orleans Cor. Omaha Re-
publican.

- ^ »
CHRISTIAN GETTING.

The (irnve Error of Dividing the World
Into Two Clashes—The “Given** and the 1

•Hietter*.**

One of Jean Ingelow’s later poems
tells the story of a faithful and earnest
young minister who became thorough-
ly discouraged because of the seeming
failure of his work among tlie very
]>oor. In spite of all he could do, he
appeared to make little impression up-
on squalor, drunkenness, sin and
death. At length, in real experience
and in dreamland vision, he was made
to see that he had seemed to fail be-
cause he had come to think that the

’ whole world was sharply divided into
two classes: those who helped, and
those Mho received help; and that
these tM'o classes never exchanged
members. He felt himself a doer
and giver, entirely responsible for
the Melfare of those he aided,
and. in fact, belonging to a different
religious ea-te. Tlie idea that he could
learn, and receive benefit from, poor
outcast children or starving men, never
entered his head; nor did he stop to
think that God, and not he, u-as re-

sponsible for tilings u’hen man had
done his besL Not until suffering and
despondency had cleared his mind, did
he learn that this is a world of mutual

I helpfulness and instruction, in which
we learn as well as teach and receive
benefit from others as truly as we give
it

This young curate, with his half-
acknowledged ideas that he M as re-
sponsible for the moral universe, and
had no lessons of courage and trust to
learn from his inferiors, was not alone

|

|

in possessing those notions. A good
j

I many excellent people talk about re-

ligious work, and charitable organiza-
tion, and beneficences of all kinds, just

|

as the curate did. They arc so ac-
customed to give out, that the idea of
taking in hardly occurs to them. !

Hence a good part of their well-doing
j

fails of its proper result, and they come I

dangerously near the sin of giving for
some other sake than Christ’s. Un-
consciously tlie idea of mastery, of
proprietorship, of dispensing one's
OM-n in one’s own May, steals in upon
the sweet and loving charity we are
hidden to strive for. The Lord u-ants

generally hundreds of them North in per-
esidents of foraled boxes. The first possession of

them is a great delight to their small

>n wonder- owners, who in their extravagant ad-

ires, hand-
j

miration take them out of their boxes

jures com- >n the hotel rooms and allow them to

attractive, run about freely.

frequently The lively littlo reptile, M-ith his cun-

c vivacity ning head uplifted and black eyes

11 as essen- peering curiously about, has a trick of

r. Many darting suddenly and disappearing in-

implislied. stantaneouslv under the most careful

aud paint-
j

watching. Ho has also a fondness for

In the I a warm berth, and is more than likely

fy women to turn up, upon search, in the folds of

irs In Ncm- baby’s frock, or if the infant bo asleep,

dies have >
oosily nestled about the little one’s

he Creole . neck. M-ith his pointed head rooted

as them- !
umler tlie plump chin. • Should baby

literature, chance to waken he null laugh and
:i greater coo and clutch at his slippery cradle-

* of other
j

mate, who will slip nw-ay from the

plisliment little fingers as if it M-ere greased,

pec-unions Children have no repugnance to the

ny is tlio
[

young “’gater;” on the contrary, they

cso maid- love them and encourage their famil-

ivn goM-ns iarities and are never tired of watch-

umstanccs ing their droll, secretive ways.— Wash-

tliings at inglon Post.

REFORM MOROCCO.
How the Sultan of That Country Put fti

End to Kief CoiiHumptlon.

Reform is carried uith a high hand
in Tangier*. No public meetings are

necessary; no long seeches need ho
made in the city councils. As soon as

tlie mind of the Sultan of Morocco is

settled, upon any important question,

he merely indicates the course u-hich

it is desirable that his subjects should
pursue, and, if they do not take his

somewhat forcible hints, woe be nnto
them! Recently the faithful of Tan-
giers Mere informed, after the morn-
ing prayers held in all the mosques,
that their sovereign had determined
to forbid the sale or purchase of all in-

toxicants, especially of tobacco, snuff

and “kief,” a preparation of hemp.
Think of cutting off a Moor from the

privilege of his pipe!

That His Highness was in grim
earnest was speedily made to appear;
for, a few hours after the promulga-
tion of the decree, tM-o soldiers, found
smoking kief, were put in irons and
cast into prison. Many of the towns-
people, who had not even heard of the
edict, were sonndly bastinadoed for

disobeying its provisions, and certain
old smokers, M-ho could not at once
break themselves of their bad habits,

were cast into prison. M-ith the pleasant
prospect of being flogged ignomini-
ously through the slreets. The shops
in which intoxicants had been sold

Mere closed, and large quantities of

kief were burned in the market-place.
Processions of ragamuffins paced the
streets, exalting the wisdom of the
Sultan's proclamation, and hooting
the snuff-stained handkerchiefs which
they carried upon long poles.

Such arbitrary measures may seem
too extreme, even in so good a cause,
hut the Sultan has reason for severity.

Tobacco is not strictly allowable for

believers in the Koran, and kief is the
inseparable companion of Moslem de-
generacy. It is against this article

that the new crusade, if we may so
characterize a Mohammedan agitation,

is directed. It is one of the most in-

sidious of narcotics, supplying its vic-

tim M-ith celestial visions and beatific

serenity for a time, and ending by
dominating his soul and body, like a
tyrannical master.— Youth's Compan-
ion.

VIGILANCE REWARDED.
How a Germ in Police Officer Wore the

Crom of the legion of Honor.
The Sehnaelicle ease brings hack to

mind an incident in connection uith
the secret political police, which oc-
curred ill Stuttgart in 1856. At that
time King William of Wurtemburg had
arraigned a meeting of the Emperors of
France and Russia in his capitoL
Great was the inflex of visitors, aud
still greater the fear of an attempt
upon the life of the ruler of Franca
Besides the whole of the home police

all our lives, strength, money and in- force, all the gendarmes that could be
terest in our fellows; but when we have spared were ordered t» Stuttgart, and
given all, ha and not n-e, must be re-

j

the men of both services put in civili-
ponsible for the result. With the vast an’s dress, recognizable, however,
and noble increase of religious and by a secret badga On the part of Iho
philanthropic work which has so French authorities a whole brigade of
brightly characterized the nineteenth detectives under the direction of M.
century non- closing, there has grown d’Hirevoy, had also been sent, and the
all the M-hile this idea of corporate

;

united forces placet! under the immedi-
be*efipence, of '•aste helpfulness, of , ate orders of the Municipal Director,
the division of tlie world into great

j

Councillor von Majer. Unbeknown to
clans of givers and takers. No bclit-

j

.he latter M. d’Hirevoy had
tling of the vast results achieved sinco taken upon himself to bring
this century began is included in one’s ! with him some six or eight
reflection upon this thought, but rather of the smartest mouchards, who were
the farther uplifting of powers that al-

|

to watch closely not only the rest of liis

ready have done so much good. How
|
men, but also the Stuttgart polica By

resisting cloth been there instead,
| sponsible because the construction of

M ho can tell how different the ending the cars did not afford sufficient pro-
of ihe tragedy might have been? lection. The judges decided that
Two or three days after the attempt- there M-as a genuine contract between

c l assassination, the old monarch the passenger and the company, the
asked to scc the clothes be had worn ticket constituting the written insiru-
on that fatal day. Looking at the mil- wont, and •hat the rai.road people
itary cajie, riddled M*ith shot, and the were bouud by it, not only to brill®1

dents in the eagle-capped helmet, he the in:in to his destination, but also to
turned to those standing by his bed- affoi-d him protection during liis jour-
side, and M-ith tears io his eyes, su'd, ney; and they refused to entertain tlie

pointing to the marks of the bullets: question that the company were as
Thank God it was not one of my own- obliged to conform to the rules of iiie

Berlin men who did that!”—BlatX administration 11 . regard to the model
wood a Magazine. of the car*.—N. Y. Hun.

can we give all we now give, and
j

a lucky accident—or a clever trick

—

more, and yet eliminate every traee of Here von Majer discovered tlie French-
unconscious Pharisaism?—S.-S. Times, man’s ruse, and scaicely had th^se

— - » » mouchards arrived and fairly installed

Liability of Railroads. themselves at different hotels when

a .. . .
every one of them was arrested andA now ground forsuit against a rail- promptlv brought before him. In vainway company has just been established were their assurances that they be-

in France. A painter named Board. longod tbe .-profession;’’ Here von
while trawling on the Paris-Lyons M .jcr turned a deaf ear to their solemn
roa.L was attacked by a robber and protestations, and quietly told them:
seriously wounded He sued and got

,
..ft is llseles, to trv deceive ,ne_

damages, the company being held re- your colleagues have been personally
sponsible because the construction of presented to me. and I know everv one
the cars did not afford sufficient pro- of them.” M. d’Hirevoy pleaded his
toction. The judges decided that best in their favor, but lie lial to
there was a genuine contract between humble himself and “acknowledge the
the passenger and the company, the corn.” The next morning early Herr
ticket constituting the written insiru- TO„ Majer was sent for by the Emperor
nient, and lUt the rai.road people Kapoteon, who personally handed him
were bound by it. not only to bring the cross of a Commander of the Lerion
ihc man to his destination, but also to of Honor, adding smilingly that he had
iffoni him protection during his jour- never been batter watched in his lifa-
ney; and they refused to entertain tlie American Register.

—A Brooklyn child lias recovered
four thousand dollars from a railway
for five fingers lost

IN SEARCH OF FORTUNES,

Nearly Two Tbouaud Member* of the
Sand* Family Teaming for 070,000,OOa
Every one who has Sands in his or

f
her name is now dreaming of great

1
j

wealth soon to come from an immense
*

I
estate in England. Like almost all ex-

* treraely large families the Sands have
' poor relations, relations comfortably

well off and rich relations who are

prominent, and to a greater or less de-

* gree influential The poor members
1 of the family dream ot wealth as a

means of obtaining pleasant homes and
full stomachs; those who are already

in comfortbble circumstances see
1

visions of increased business or profes-

sional advancement, while those now
’ wealthy anxiously await the British

gold that is expected, so that with the

addition to their present possessions

they may shine and sparkle with evnn

more brilliancy than at present A
tradition has long existed in the

family that each and every mem-
ber of it from the puny infants to the

oldest white-haired patriarch, would
be wealthy. The story which the

Sands children heard at their mother’s

knees and told again and again to their

own children and grand children, was
something like this:

In some way or other, unknown
now. Queen Elizabeth became favor-

ably impressed with a struggling young
English parson named Edwin Sandy s.

It may be that he made his cloak a

sidewalk for her dainty feet or that

his eloquence in the pulpit attracted

the notice of the fickle Queen. But,

as the story goes, she conferred honor
after honor upon him, and finally made
him an Archbishop. His estates were
large, and by careful and judicial man-
agement they were increased so that

at his death he was one of the wealth-

iest of the divines within the Queen’s
domains. The property descended by
inheritance to Captain James Sandys,

who did not enjoy it long, as his loy-

alty to the Crown was impeached, and
he was obliged to flee to this country

in 1633. and the estates were confis-

cated. Until lately they have remained
in the possession of the Crown.
About five years ago the matter was

brought before the English Parlia-

ment, and the British lawmakers were
led to sec that an injury had been done
to tho memory of Archbishop Sandys
which could only be rectified by sur-

rendering back to the heirs of the un-
fortunate Captain the property which
had been taken from him over two
hundred years before. Tho estates

have suffered nothing from remaining
intact, and have increased many times
over their former valua and are now
estimated as being worth $75,000,000
in round numbers, a small fortune for

each of the two thousand heirs. When
the descendants of Captain Sandys
learned what Parliament bad done
measures M-ere taken to find out
M'lio are entitled to share in this

wealth. Advertisements calling for

relative! resulted in many thousands
of ansM-ers, and so far 1,800 have sat-

isfactorily proved their kinship. The
name in the American effort to shorten
every thing that can possible be cut
off at the end, was changed to Sands,
so almost every one of that name has
been spending weeks in pouring over
old Bibles, and looking over church and
civic records, to find who his or her
ancestors M-ere.

Charles Estabrood, city librarian of
Newburg, has taken an active part in

the work, and has been officially ap-
pointed to receive and classify the
names as they come to him. He has
been kept busy in bis task, for bis av-
erage daily mail has now

,
reached

tM-enty-five letters. He will publish a
book giving the genealogy of the
Sandses. Meetings of the members of
the family who live in this city and
adjoining tOM-ns have been held at tho
home of Joshua C. Sanders. Although
Mr. Sanders has Sand as a part of his

name he bears no relationship to the
English progenitor, but his wife was
a Miss Sands, and she has been active

in bringing the family together. The
meetings so far have been perfectly
harmonious, and none of the elements
that disturb the blissful serenity of

many family gatherings have crept
into these assemblages. Exactly M'hat
course the family shall take has not
yet been decided upon, and will not be
uutil all the relatives have been
heard from. However, a lawyer has
been employed, and when the proper
time conies he Mrill go to England to

represent the Samfces.

—

N. Y. Trib-
une.

MEAT 7n”sUMmFr.
Some of the Most KfHraclotu Mean, of

Preventine It. Decay.

Summer, as housekeepers know, is

the time when it is difficult to hang
meat long enough to be tender without
ts becoming tainted. Some advise
that the joint be securely bound with
stinging nettles, and hung up in a
canvas bag. Another simple way is

to moisten a clean cloth with malt
vinegar, and wrap it round the meat;
while a third plan, easily carried out
by country residents, consists in cov-
ering the meat with buttermilk, which
must be renewed every second day.
Buttermilk is said to be good for

soaking old game, hares especially,
u-hich can bo made tender by the
treatment. The same authority is loud
in the praise of salicylic acid, “which
has no injurious effect on the system,
while the antiseptic properties are
great” To prepare it, put a drachm
into a wine-bottle, and fill up with
lukewarm water. Meat just commenc-
ing to petrify should be brushed over
M'ith this at intervals of a few- minutes
for half an hour, then washed in warm,
and lastly in cold water. Dry well be-
fore cooking, if it is to be roasted.
Another way to use the acid is to dis-
solve a quarter of an ounce in a
pint of cognaa Two ounces
of this solution may be added
urith advantage to each quart of liquid
used for preserving fruits. Another
use—soak the papers for laying on jam
in the solution; those that touch the
preserve, we mean, not the outer wrap-
pers.

Joints of meat will keep good, even
in the hottest weather, for a month, if

plunged into boiling fat and, when
cool, wrapped in straw, then sewed ia
canvas bags and hung in a cool placa
Venison is said to be delicious if

sprinkled, while fresh, with a mixture
of charcoal, giuger, pepper and pimen-
to, all iu powder; afterwards sewed up,
and buried six feet in the ground, where
it may be left for weeks. It must be
washed before cooking at a brisk fire.

Salt should never be put on meat to be
hung, it has such a hardening ten-
dency.

Perhaps few things are purer and
more efficacious than a weak solution
of permanganate of potash, for restor-
ing game, meat or poultry already
tainted. How often will a few hours
work the mischief in sultry weather,
the meat changing to such an extent
as to appear almost immediately
spoiled! However, by washing in the
liquid it can be sweetened. As long
as the liquid changes color—that is,

loses its pink tint and becomes green-
ish-brown—it must be renewed. When
it ceases to change color the meat will
da After this treatment it is more
suitable for braising, boiling or stew-
ing, than for roasting and baking—al-
though it may be so treated if well
dried and hou.’ed.

—

Cassell's Family
Mugaxtne.

—The theatrical aud kindred pro-
fessions claim about *0,000 persons in
Great Britain,

t

THE MODERN GREEKS.

Charset.rl.tie. and Dreas of the Natlvaa ot

tha Hellenic Kingdom.

The people in looks more resemble

the French than any other people of

Europe, though they have not the vi-

HOME AND FARM.

-Try a cloth wrung from cold wa-

ter put about the neck for sore throat.

—A spoonful of vinegar in boiling

meat makes it tender,

—The flesh of rattlesnake when
vacity of the French or Italians, and

ig M whit0 M miUc aud very
the ancient veins of Greek democraoy

and independence are full of lifeblood

yet. Some one has said—and a day in

Athens will make you feel its truth

and aptness—that “where there are

six Greeks there are seven captains.”

They seem self-contained and self-re-

specting. They are polite, but do not

flatter by obsequious bows: If a boy
about the hotel has flowers to sell, he

offers them to you, asks you to buy, but

he does not press them upon you or

follow you. There is little or no an-

delicata

—Boil pears from twenty to thirty

minutes—twenty for halves and thirty

for M-hole pears—using six ounces of

sugar to a quart can of fruit.

—If swine are to be kept on tbe

farm the best profits will be found in

the finest breeds that run into matured
meat the first year.—St. Louis Repub-
lican.

—Even on the best-regulated farms
stock may be injured. Hence old

noyance in visiting old mins, occa- ' wells, half-hidden ditches and such

|

sioned by a numerous following of bog-
J

gars and persons with something to I

sell. I have scarcely been accosted by

a beggar in Greeca One may yet

see in the streets of Athens a good

j

many men in the Albanian or old

Greek costume, which is very pictur-

esque. It consists of a very full white

|

cotton skirt or kilt, belted at the waist

; and coming down to tbe knees. With
this are worn close-fitting long hose or

drawers, very shapely, and shoes with

long pointed toes that turn up a little

and are frequently ornamented with a

rosette or pom-pom at the point Over Baptist Weekly

like should be covered or filled up.

—Window plants that appear yellow

and sickly are generally found to bo

Buffering from two much water and
too much insect

—To remove stains from cups or
other articles of tableware or marble-
ized oil cloths, rub them with sale-

rat us, either with the finger or a piece

of linen.

—Meat Cakes: One cup of chop-
ped cold meat and tablespoon of cat-

sup, one cup rolled crackers, one egg.
Make into cakes; fry in hot lard.

—

this is worn an embroidered tunic or

jacket, sometimes very handsoma On
his head a Greek of the old school

wears the soft Greek cap, not a fez,

with a long silk tassel falling down on
his shoulder. Tbe movements of a
Greek are very energetic, and his ap-
pearance in this costume in the street

or in a crowd is very picturesque. In

the country about Athens, in the ex-

cursions we have made, I have seen
this dress, or a modification of it,

adapted to work in the fields, worn
almost entirely. A Greek gentleman
who had lived for forty years in

Athens, and one to whom we are very
much indebted for our great enjoyment
of Athens, told me that twenty or even
fifteen years ago one would hardly
have seen any other dress worn. It

was really within a very few years
that the common European dress has
been adopted. The Greeks impress
me as a sober, thoughtful-looking
people above all tbe southern people of
Europa They talk, but are not loud
and noisy and fiery in apperance as the
Italians. This manner characterizes
the children even. They are not shy
butindependont; they neither shun you
nor make advances; they simply stand
their ground. An American lady
who has lived here tM-enty years, the
wife of the gentleman above alluded to,

told me that never any where had she
seen such eagerness for knowledge,
for study and for books as she saw

—Few creatures possess in a greater
degree the virtue of gratitude and
natural kindness than the horse. H : is

slow to forgive an injury, but never
forgets continued kindness.

—Flour Gems: One egg, one table-

spoonful of sugar, two tablespoonfuls
of butter, one and one-half cupfuls of

sweet milk, three teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing-poM-der, two and one-half cupfuls

of flour. Beat well, have your gem
pan hot and battered. Pour in and
bake quick.—Boston Budget

—Orange Pie: Rind ot one orange
grated, juice of two, six tablespoon-
fuls ot sugar, yelks of four eggs, one
capful of milk, one tablespoonful of

flour, a little salt; while baking beat
the whites of eggs with two table-

spoonfuls of sugar, put on the pie and
brown. Use this same recipe for

lemon pie, using water with lemon in

the place of mil k.— Toledo Blade.

—When a varnish, a few days sub-
sequent to having been laid on, loses

its gloss, it is said to have “clouded.”
This accident seldom happens except
in damp weather. A varnish freshly

spread and exposed to damp air be-
comes covered by a mist which leaves
its marks upon it. This defect may
be remedied by exposure to the sun.

—

National View.

—When your cane-seat chairs begin
to M-ear out, mend the break the best
you can by weaving in cords, or if

among the Greeks. A book was more very bad. replace with a piece of can-
attractive to a Greek boy or girl than vas securely tacked on; put on a gi-n-

any play. She said little girls seldom erous layer of cotton batting or curled
played with dolls, and she told me an hair, and cover with a piece of any
anecdote of a little girt whom she had kind of upholstery goods, an eni-
in a measure adopted. Some one gave broidered pattern, crazy patch-u-ork,
her a pretty doll on Christmas. She or a large "log-cabin” block. Finish
accepted the present graciously, but the edge with furniture gimp.
asked: “But what shall 1 do with it?”
She said Greek children loved to
go to school above all children she
had ever seen. A Greek child could
not be kept away from school,

except by some very strong
reason r.nd no gift or privilege could,
M-ith a Greek child, equal that of being
sent to schooL In one of the public
schools in Athens there were at the last

numbering 2,600 pupils. There are
also many private schools. There are
also many private schools. In M'ss
Mnir’s school, formerly a mission
school, but scarcely that now, there
are 500 or 600 children. Several of the

mission schools, formerly very flourish-

ing here, have been droppei as the
Greek Governnient,required the cathe-
chism of the Greek church to be taught
in all schools, and some of the mission
teachers felt that they could not con-
scientiously comply with the require-

ment—Athens Cor. Detroit Tribune.

to obtaPn' ’patents.

Th. Law. In Relation to the Filin* of P*
tltlon* and Specifications

The applioant for a patent is required
first to file in tlie Patent Office a peti-

tion on oath or affirmation that the in-

ventor believes himself to be the first

to frame the invention, and does not
believe that it has been known or used
before, and this must be accompanied
by a full description of the invention.
Mrith drawings and a model where it is

possibla It is not at all necessary that
the invented article shall be sent to the
Patent Offica but if a model in min-
iature can be made of it. that is essen-
tiaL The application must be in writ-
ing. addressed to the Commissioner of

Patents, and if tho inventor is living

his signature must accompany it,

no matter who makes the applica-
tion. The description of the inven-
tion must specify the manner of con-
structing and using it so clearly and
fully that any person familiar with tho
art or science to which it pertains can
make and use it These specifications

must be followed by the claim, in which
the inventor shows very plainly the

fringe if desired. The back may be
finished with a simular panel.

—

In-
dianapolis Journal.

—The farmer who keeps a flock of
tM-enty-five or thirty hens. M-ith tlie

usual accompaniment of a hundred or
more lively chicles, and allows them to

! share his domain in common withhim-

j

self, his other stock and farm utensils,
finds perplexity and most abominable
company at every turn. The hen at

large, in her multiplied form, is worse
than an army of locusts, and her fol-

lowing as offensive as a pestilenca—
N. Y. Observer.

ON THRIVING CROPS.

How to Secure a Fair Yield of Vegetable.
Sown from Seed.

In tlio case of almost all crops sown
from seed where they are to stand, as
beets, carrots, parsnips and turnips,
manj- more plants come up than can
perfect themselves if left to struggle on
alona Just as soon as all danger of

j

insect enemies has disappeared, the
careful cultivator will begin thinning
out This is done by hand or with a
hoa An expert with the latter imple-
ment, in large-field culture, can strike
tho plant which he desires to remove
almost unerringly with the corner of

j

his hoe, leaving those which remain at

|

equal distances apart. Those not quite

j

so dexterous, must have recourse to

I
hand thinning. Whichever way is used,
it is fatal to leave the Mork until the
plants are crowding each other. Any
of the crops named above should stand
finally not less than nine inches to a
foot apart. Young beets and carrots
can both be u<ed, hence may be left

thick at first, to be thinned as wanted
for the tabla Onions may be left closer
together than any other crop we know
of. If the plants are two or three
inches apart in the double or triple
rows, and tho soil is rich, the onions
will spread over and crowd each other
into one solid mass. Peas can easily
be injured by sowing too thickly;
double rows three inches apart, alter-
nated, is plenty thick enough for them.
Plants that are transplanted, as thepark improvement or combination
‘
‘f

^ansp.antea

.

js the

which he claims as purely his own dis- r'_’ c,u' f'°'vt!r the like, do

covery. It is quite important that the
" SU

?7
80 n,UL

;

h overcrowding.covery. It is quite important that tho
specifications should be well and care-
fully prepared, as patents have often
been refused, and indeed have been
declared invalid after granting, be-
cause of defective specifications. If

on examination of specifications and
mode the invention is found to be quite
new, the inventor is so informed, and
“letters patent.” as the official papers
are called, are sent to him on payment
of the money fees. A fee of $15 is re-

quired on filing tbe application, and
$20 more when the patent is issued.

—

Chicago Inter- Ocean.

Taking the Census.

”1 have a scheme to make some
money when the next census is taken
in Dakota,” said one Sioux Falls man
to another.

“What is it?”

“Why, I’ll make a proposition to the
Legislature to take the census of the
toM’ns at about five dollars per town
and make a whole barrel of money.”
“Why, you couldn’t make a cent at

that rata ”

"Couldn’t hey? Well, I know I could
get rich at it. I can take tho census of
a town for fifty cents. You see I'll

give a man half a dollar to hitch up a
sick horse and drive it ont on the main
street and let it lie down and then aft-

er about five minutes I’ll get np on tlie

wagon and count ’em.”—Dakota Belt

Desirable in Every Way.

Gentleman (to New Jersey landlord)
—I like the honse very much. How
about mosquitoes?
Landlord—Well—er, are you a resi-

dent of New Jersej-?

Gentleman—Yes, I was born an’
raised in Rahway.
Landlord—The honse is full of mos-

quitoes np to about Christmas.
Gentleman—All right Then I'll

take it—N. Y. Sun.

—In Paktka, Fla., the other day, a
gentleman purchased a cabbage from
his grocer, intending to have it for
his dinner. Noticing that a littlo holo
M-as in one side of the head, ho began
to pry in after tho manner of legal
men. when he discovered an under-
sized tree-frog had taken refuge in
the cabbage as a bug in a rug. Cab-
bage will not form one of tlie dishes of

S

Annual flower seeds sown in the open

j

ground M-here they are expected to
flower are vastly benefited by giving
each plant plenty of room in propor-
tion to the nature of its growth. This

j

is so true that if left very thick as they
usually come up, and allowed to strug-

|

gle against each other as the wild
M-eeds, the strongest manage to get

|

high enough to flower, perfect their
seed, and finally die of starvation. Th8
same kinds of plants with abundance
of room, will on the contrary, continue
to flower perhaps all through the sum-
mer.—Prairie Farmer.

How to Cure Nervous Horses.

“ Finely-bred, intelligent horses,”
said a trainer recently, "are often ner-
vous. They are quick to notice, quick
to take alarm, quick to do what- seems
to them, in moments of sudden terror,
necessary to escape from pos-lble
harm, from somethin" they do not un-
derstand. That is what makes them
shv. bolt and run away. Wo can not
tell what au-ful suggestions strange
things offer to their minds. It in-iy
be that a sheet of white paper iu
the road way seems to the nervous
horse % yawning chasm, the open front
of a baby carriage ihe

j iws of %
dragon ready to devour him, and a
man on a bicycle some terrifyingsort jf

a flying devil without wings. Directly,
however.he becomes familiar M-ith these
objects, and lie is enlitely indiffcrv.it
to them. Therefore when your borso
shies at any thing, make him acquaint-
ed with it, let him smell it, touch it

with his sensitive npper lip and lo.>k
closely at it. Ho may not learn ali in
one lesson, but continue tho lessons,
and you will euro your horse of all
nervousness. ”—N. Y. Mail and Ex-
press.

Horrinle Vindictiveness.

First Saleslady—What a vindictive
girl that jierson over at the umbrella
counter is!

Second Saleslady—Indeed?
First Saleslady—Yes. She told Mag.

gie Root yesterday that she wouldFt
give her a mouthful of food if she u as
drowning.— Till- Bits.

Toughnut street is the ramc of th«
his house for some days to coma— i

Principal thoroughfare iu Tombstone,
Chicago Times. ** x’

LIVE-STOCK NOTES.

Eight Point, for the Con*lder»tie« at
Farmtn and Dairymen.

The owner knows his cows and can

breed them intelligently and by select-

ing and rearing the best in the most

careful manner will soon build np a

better herd than he can buy. He has

a sympathy and affection for the ani-

;
mals nursed from early calfhood, and

if he be a kind and gentle master his

cows have an affection for him which
! not only renders them docile and good-

natured but more profitable. At times

a dairyman or stockman must get new
;

blood into his herd, but this is best

done by procuring a bull, and a young
calf is the best to have, as it is reared

with the herd and becomes acquainted

with it, so that there is no disturbance

or quarreling when tho bull is intro-

duced.

2. In buying new stock beware of

the hippodrome or so-called “combina-

j

tion sales.” No man sells off his best

I stock. The poorest goes to the sala

I There it is boosted by all the arts of

the professional auctioneer, and tho

bidding of agents M ho are not buyers,

but "teasers,” as it were, to lead on

the too-hesitating purchasers. Many
a man ha* rued his “bargains” thus

procured, but to save appearances ho

bears his cross in silence, or makes his

sail complaints—like the song bird—to

the silent moon.
S. One can rear calves with much

economy. A calf does not need

cream; sweet skimmed milk, or M-hey,

with linseed and pea meal to replace

tlie caseine removed from it, Mrill feed

as good calves as one need have. Bono
and muscle and a largo capacity for

digestion are required for dairy cows,

I

and, indeed, for beeves if the fattening

propensity can be put on to thesa But
sweet milk and sweet whey are indis-

pensable. These may be secured by a

j

little good management. Deep set-

ting of tlie milk will secure the one

I

and heating and carrying from the

factory in closed cans made perfectly

I

clean Mrill secure the other.

4. Fancy points do not pay. It is

[

the broad backs, deep sides and
round bams which make profitable

|

pigs, and not the short necks and

|

turned-up snouts, which seem to be

|

running away for want of a body to

|

be rooted upon that make the prime
bacon, pork and ham for market or

j

family.

5. Ail kinds of stock should have

!

summer shelter. Sheep suffer exceed-

J

ingly from heat anil the loss of milk
tells the story as regards the cows. A
simple roof supported upon posts, if

one has not a few shady trees for the
purpose, will be a great comfort to our
domestic animals.

6. Every young thing about the

[

farm goes to grass naturally, the first

thing. A two-M-eeks-old colt is eating
grass alongside of its xlam; some three-

weeks-old calves are nipping tho
young grass in the orchard, and a
brood of chicks only three days old are
picking the tender blades here and
there. Then let farmers provide grass
in abundance for young animals. It is

the cheapest food.

7. Properly equipped for their work,
veterinary surgeons may be true
“helphearers.” It n-ould pay a stock-
man. dairyman or farmer feeding ten

|

head to give a dollar for each one to
have a competent veterinarian visit his

herd once a month and be"Within call

on emergencies, and for this sum con-
tract to attend upon and treat all the
sick animals of the herd or farm. If

sM-ine-breeders and dairymen were to
act upon this principla there would be
a sudden end of hog cholera and
“pleuro-pnenmonia.” for the surgeons,
interested in preserving health of their
charges, instead of “breathing out
slaughter” Mould put iu practice tho
abundant precautionary methods to

|

avoid and evade these diseases.

8. When not shorn of their rightful
endoM-nients, agricultural colleges af-

ford the best opportunities fov young
men who have a liking for live-stock,
and a desire to learn how to care for
them and treat their ailments, to pur-
sue this purpose to a successful end.
It is best for every student to seek out
the college in his ou-n State and dc-

i matid that his application be properly
met. This will he a sharp spur to
laggard States to put their agricultural

[

colleges in working order to meet in a

|

sufficient manner the requirements of
|

their citizens.

—

Cor. N. Y. Tribune.

POTATO CULTIVATION.

Work Necessary to Obtain a Profitable
Crop of Tabers.

To a considerable extent the yield of
the potato crop depends npon the cul-
tivation. Good seed, good soil and
thorough preparation are also neces-
sary, yet we may give all these, and if

|

we let the crop take care of itself, the
result, to a considerable extent. Mill be

j

a failure. While each are in a measure

j

necessary, yet, at the same time, they

|

are dependent upon each other in
-
securing the largest yield. Having
the soil thoroughly prepared before

j

planting is an important aid toward

J

making the cultivation easier. It also
enables us to commence earlier than
we otherwise could.

Clean cultivation is very osscntiaL
\ We can not secure the best growth of
potatoes and at the same time allow a

|

good growth of weeds aud grass. I

i

find it much easier to destroy the weeds

|

when small. Not only can the work
be done much easier, but tho crop will

j

be able to derive a larger amount of

I

benefit. Taking an average season, I

j

prefer to keep the soil reasonably

I

level. If the season is wet more hilling
can be used to a good advantage, be-

-cause it is necessary to secure good
drainage.

How often and how long the crop
should be cultivated depends largely
upon condition. No rule can be given
that will hit all seasons, or be ap-
plicable to all conditions of the soil.

It is essential that the soil

should be kept loose and mellow aud
the weeds be destroyed as thorough-
ly as possible. The nearer
these conditions are observed, pro-
vided, of course, that during the dry
season the soil is not disturbed too
deep, tlie better will be the yield both
in quality and quantity. If ono good
harroM-ing anil three good cultivations
with the cultivator will soenre these
conditions, that is all that will be nec-
essary. I usually consider itnecessary
to hoe over the rows, as, unless the
soil is very clean, it is somewhat diffi-

cult to kill out the weeds between the
hills in auy other way. Usually har-
rowing onca hoeing twice after the
first two cultivations aud then giving
a thorough cultivation to finish np
this, will be all that is necessary un-

j

less the soil is very foul with weeds.
I Give the most of the cultivation during
the early stages of growth.

—

Cor.

j

Farm, Field and Stockman.
*“ —

—Within tho last few years only has
it been possible to obtain exceedingly

|

low temperatures. By evaporating

|

rapidly liquid “laughing” gas M-ith

|

ether in a vacuum a temperature of

;

140 degrees centcrgraile was obtained.
Since the classic experiments of Pictet
aud Cailletet in 1879 on condensing

|

the stable gases and even the air to n

;

liquid, remarkable results in low tea-

|

poratures have been obtained. Thus,
M. Wroblewski, by allowing liquid
hydrogen to escape anil vaporize, has
produced a temperature of 211 degrees
centcrgtadc, or 380 degrees Fahrs®-

:

hriL At this temperature neither
gases nor liquid exists, mwI all matter

i U solidified.
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NOTICE !

Our accounts for 1887 to July 1st

ready, and those wno are indebted •

us will please call and settle at oiire,

Covington. Aknold a Biu,

N B — Those who owe us fur ]>v.

will save cost by callini; at oi ce

J'i!y6-lf C-, A. it B&

E, B, WALLACE

BUILDER
AND

CONTRACTOR
—Is prepared to do all kinds of—

BUILDING AND CONTB.U"
WORK

AT THE MOST

The -:-Butcher, Reasonable Ratr* nr,Miu! In simnlv his customers wmmw ww w
la prepared to supply his customers

witli the best

Steaks,
Pork,

Sausage
and IVIutton

AT T H E LOWESTPRIC EM.
june22!f

and in the best manner. He D
thoroughly educated Carpenti
and builder, and those contein^
ing building will do well to sect;;

an estimate from him.

OtBce at his residence on Hull;

Irvine Street.

Juty 2 J-tf.

FOR SALE

!

A GOOD STOCK OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
at the best country stand in Mad

{

ison county. We will be glad to I

show the stock to any one wishing!
to buy.

jun22 tf.

KLLIS & HIGGINS, I

Silver Creek, Kv,

;

Kb

I have just opened a New Bar Room
on First Street. Fine

WHISKIES,
BRANDIES,

CIGARS,
ETC.,

Constantly cn Hand.
w

CALL AND SEE ME.

John McKenna.
juue22tf

KEEP COOL !

John Dykes will furnish ice to the citi-

zens of Richmond and vicinity this season
Now is the time to make contracts for de-
livery. liis headquarters are at the grocery
store of J. E. Dykes, on North Second St.

apr ij tf.

Mexican

M u start!

LiHiii;.
CURES

Sciatica, Scratches.

Lumbago, Sprcinz.

Rheumatism. Strains,

Barnsi Stitches,

Scalds, Etiif Joints,

Stings, Barkack.-,

Bitjs, Sails,

Brnuce. Screa,

Bunions, Sp-v.-.n

Corns, Cra:±z.

THIS COOD C-.D
accomplish*: for rverjho !y vx
forte. One of U*e res sons for tit*-

(he 3Icst&n‘? liniment N four:

nppKcabilit;. t *or7»-o«ly n*
The L.»nbrri ;un ucrcL» U •

The I2oa«e*»vi fe ihh-U.- !t f. r

The C-a*a?cr nc*<lAlt u»r U .

Tbe Mechanic nee 1^ ic a.

bench.

Th© Miner ne-nls l* In c

The Finueer neeiNU—can’t
Th© Farmer wteetl* it fa L.J

&nd his *t‘ ’ck y ml.
Th© Steamboat nm mr ih

!t tn liberal supply cCjaisad r*

The ilorwr-fnxvi. r Leed
friend snd safest reliance.

Th© Sisck-frower nee*L; !

thoc iar.t'.c of dollars and a wurl.

Tup ILailro't*! nan -iv .

:

lon«r as hi* life !s armd i Z .wn. :

Th© Backwi»o<!*trt*a » nr.*'

IngLkm It a* an cntidocu for i

ilir.b am! cotuf- -rt vb • _*h surro- .

Th© 31rnk4!it ntcf^liab
his employers. JUrMeats w.'il

threecom© the Multan.; Lir.in i

Keep a Bollleiutb J lies
econmay.
Keep a Bolt!© in toe Fact

use in case of aedden. saves » a.

Keep n Buitic Alwr.;«3
Me when warned.

Commercial College TSi,
Cheapest & Best Business College in the World.
Illghcz! Honor *n 1 Gold Ifedal «w *0 otbrr Colleges, st

World** K (position. ft»r Svsten of BooL-kcepU( sal
Genrral Budnr** KJaret ton 4000 Grodaotro In
Bn*lneon. 10 Twhert employed. Cost of Knil Bn*lnc**
( nurse, laetnding Tnitioo. Stationery and Board, about 130.
Short- 11 and, Type-W rtttaf a T. Ggraph r. •penalties.

Ho Vacation. Enter Sow. Gra-Snate* (iaaraniocd Suecea*. For
alrcuUrs.addraae WilburK.Smith. Pra* t, LnxA©»toa. Kj.
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PER YEAR
Thk Climax Printing Company, up stairs, corner Main and!*

ond Streets, Richmond, Ivy., is prepared to do every variety of

JOB zpb^usttiiltg
—promptly, and at reasonable prices.

—

mi house 11 cm n. does emu *
T1 V i H fTATn

i

The latest styles in material ind work always employe'!

fessional Men, Merchants, Farmers, Stockmen, Tradesmen, and e

body else can fiud at Tins Climax office precisely what they van

To make a long story short, every

and anybody can find every thing and

thing wanted.

w


